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TERMS :-$1.50 a l'ca2 , in Advance.

INTo. 4.
--
DIRECTORY.

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Ctrcuit Court.

Vhief Judge.-Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate Judge*,-Hon, William Viere
Boum and Hoe. John A. Lynch.

Rate's Attor tie y.-John C. blotter.
Clerk of ttte.Cou,rt.-Adolphus Fearliake,Jr.

Orphan's Court.

.Judges.-Daaiel Castle ot T., John T.
Lowe, A. W. Nicodernus

Register of Wills.-James P. Perry.
County Commissioners.-Thos. R. Jarboe,
Nicholas C. Stansbury, Henry A. M-
ime, Josiah Valentine, Henry Keller.

Bkertf.-Robert Herrick.
Ta.v-Collector.-D. IL Rout2,ahan.
Burreyor:-Rufus A. Roger.
'School Goiremissiouers.-Jas. W. .Pearre,

Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. I filleary, Jas.
W. Troxel, Joseph Brown.

Erataluer.-D. T. Laktu.
Einnzitsburg District.

Justice* of the Peaee.-J. H. T. Webb,
henry Stokes, Jas. Knouff, E. T. Mc-
Bride,

. Reg istrar.-E. S. Taney.
Constable.-William IT. Ashbaugh.
&hoot Trustees.-Henry Stokes, E. It
Zimmerman, U. A. Lough. li EMMITSBURG, MD,,By/val.-John F. Hopp.

, Office N. W. Corner Square. Performsfroicit Couonissioners.-Wm. S. Guthrie,
all operations pertaining to his profess-Ezra R. Zimmerman, Daniel Lawrence,

John G. Hess, John T. Loug,  . 'iou. Satisfaction guaranteed. ap29

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

C. W. SCHWARTZ, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Having located in Enunitsburg, offers his
professional services as a Hcnnuopathic
physician and practical Surgeon, hoping
by careful attention to the duties of his
profession, tc deserve the confidence of
the community. Office in the building
lately occupied by J. 11. T. Webb. a22

C. V. S. LEVY
.k.TTORNEY AT LAW .

FREDERICK, MD.
Will attend promptly to all legal

business, entrusted to him jy12 ly

M. G. URNER. IC. S. EICHELBERGER

Urner & Eiehelberger,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW AND
SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY

Will attend promptly to all business en-
trusted to their care.
OFFICE-Record St., Adjoining offices o
Win. J. it; C. W. Ross, Esgs., Frederick
city, Rd. jul4-ly

DR J. T. BUSSEY,
ENTisT,

CHURCHES.

Lutheran Church.

Pastor-Rev. E. S. Johnston, Services
every other Sunday, morning and even-
lag it 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7 o'clock,
p. m., respectively. Wednesday even-
ing lectures 7 o'cloA, p. in., Sunday
School it Of o'clock, p. iii., Infants S.
School If p.

Church of the Incarnation, (Ref d.)

Pastor- Rev. W. A. Gring. Services
every other Sunday morn'ng at 10
o'clock, and every Sunday evening at
'7i o'clock. 1Vednesday evening lecture
at 7i o'clock. Sunday school, Sunday
inorniug at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

i'astoy--llev. Wm. Simonton. Services
orery other Sunday morning at 10
o'chtek., a. in., and every othet Sunday
evening., at 7i o'clock, p. in. Wednes-
day evening lecture at 74 o'clock. Sun-
day School at 11 o'clock p. in. Pray-
er Itwting every Sunday afternoon at
8

.40.e1)h's,(Ro»tan Ca(holic).

pustoi,--ltev.11.P. White.. First Mass
thwk, it. iii., sevond mass thi o'clock,

a iii.; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in.; Sun-
day School, at 2 o'clock p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

P040,----pey. Daniel Haskell. Services
„very ntlwr Sunday evening at 7
o'clock. yrayer meeting every other
Sunday wiling at 71- o'clock. Wed
nestlay Ny,ening prayer meeting at 7-1-
o'cka:a.. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a. m;
Class ine4ing every other Sunday at 2
o'clock, p. in.

MAILS.
Arrive.

Fr( )1H Baltimore, Way,10.40 a. in.; From
flaiOntore through, 7.00 p. in. ; Front
Hagerstown and West, 7.00 p. m ; From
Rocky Ridge, 7.00 p In.; From Mot-
tors, i0.40 a. tn.; From Gettysburg 4.30
p. m.; Frederick, 10.40 a. in.

Depart.

For Paltimore, closed, 8.40 a. in.; For
Ilechaniestown, Hagerstown, Hanover,
Lamiaster and Harrisburg. 8.40 a no.;
For Rocky Ridge, 8.40, a. in.; For Bal-
timore, Way, 3.20 p. ; Frederica
3.20 p. in. ; Por blotter's, 3.20, p.
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. in.

All roOls close 15 minutes before sched-
ule time. Office hours from 6 o'clock
a. nr., to 8.15 P.

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe Aro. 41, I. 0. R. .1IL

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-
day evening, 8th Run. Officers : R. E.
lockensmith, P.; Daniel Gelwicks, Such.;
John G. Hess, Sen. S ; J. J. Mentzer,
Jun. S. ; John T. Gelwicks, C. of It.
Chas. S. Ze_dt, K. of W.
"Emerald Beneficial Association,
Branch, .21To.1,of Emmittsburg, Md."

Monthly meetings, 4th Sunday in each
month. Officers : J. 'rhos. Hussey, Prest.;
John F. Bowman, Vice-Prest.; Jas. J.
Crosby, Secretary; F. A. Adelsberger,
484 Sect. ; Nicholas Baker, Treasurer.

Junior Building Association.

See., Edward II. Rowe; Directors, J.
T. Hays, Pres. ; W. S. Guthrie, Vice
Pres.; John Witherow, W. 11 Poke,
Daniel Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, C114“.
Rowe, Jos. Waddles.

Union Building Assooiation.

President, J. Taylor Motter ; Vice
President, W. S, Guthrie ; Secretary,
E. It. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H.
poke ; Solicitor, Henry Stokes ; Direc
;ors, Jas. A. Rowe, F. A Maxell, John
f. Pess, D. Lawrence, It. 11, Gelwicks,
Chas. J. Rowe.

OM AMIE
-

THE QL.p RELIAnIqE FARMERS HOME.

COMfOrtabie Rooms and WELL
SU??L1ED TABLE.

40SEPH GROFF has again
taken charge of his well-known Ho-

tel, on Nortli :Market Street, Freder-
ick, where his friends and the poblic gen •
erally, will always be welcomed and well
served. Terms very moderate, and
everythieg to suit the times.

JOSEPH GROFF
a.0 81 tf Pre prietor

ATENTS.

1_1-U N'Ir I S rir IVY

•
Dn. G-eo. S. Fonke, D entist

VeMt Ittittpater,
1\l'EXT door to Carroll Han, will visit

Eninlitsnurg prat:seism:illy, on the
ttli Wednesday of each month, and will
:emain over a few days wheu the prac
tice requires it. aug113--ly

A CARD.
DR. ROBERTSON, 30 N. Liberty

St., Baltimore, Maryland.
Front 18 years' experience in hospital and spe-

cial practice, guarantees a cure in all diseases of
the URINARY ORGANS, NERVOUS and SEMI-
NAL WEAKNESS, NOCTURNAL EMISSIONS,
IMPOTENCY (loss of sexual powers) etc., GON-ORIGHEA or SYPHILIS, recently contracted,positively cured in from 5 to 10 days. Medicinessent to address. Call or write, enclosing stump, for reply.
Dr. Robertson is a graduate of the ritivermity.of Maryland, and refers to the leading physiciansof his city. Special and successful treatmentfor Ladies suffering from irregularities, he. Allcommunications strictly conlidential. Jan 21.3,

'rile Clai'eiidoji!
Cur. Hanover and Pratt 3(s.,

Maim •ie.,MCI. Sounded like dirges the guide tells you lead to some sty-
ThiS Hotel has Changed Hands and is

Under New Management.

WHAT TIME IS IT?
^

FROM THE RIJOBEIAN.

What time is it?
Time to do well ;
Time to live better;
Give up that grudge;
Answer that letter ;

Speak that kind word to sweeten a sor-
row,

Do that good deed you would leave till
to-morrow.

Time to try hard
In that new situation;

Time to build tip on
A solid foundation;

Giving up needlessly, changing and drift-
ing,

Leaving the quicksands that ever are
shifting.

Whet time is it?
Time to be thrifty.

- Farmer, take warning
Plough in the springtime,
Sow in the morning;

Spring rain is coming, zephyrs are blow-

Heaven will attend to the quickening
and growing.

Time to count cost,
Lessenexpenses;

Time to look well
- To the gates and the fences.;

Making and mending, as good workers
should,

Shutting out evil and keeping the good.

What time is it ?
Time to be earnest,
Laying up treasure;

Time to be thoughtful,
Choosing true pleasure,

Loving stern justice, of truth being fond;
Making your word just as good as your

bond.

merry young crew had crawled far lowing the tangled and criss.crosseal
interior of the thiekly branching
twigs of a tree. However, in remote
portions of the cave, not yet accessi-

The way to the cave is a pleasant ble to the general public, there ex -
walk up one of the prettiest of the jet very large rooms. One of these
many charming ravines that seam is two hundred and fifty feet long,
the rugged base of Pike's Peak.- and of varying width. 'Another
The walls of the ravine are lime- would be large were it not incurs
stone rock, stained bright red and bered by fallen masses and by drip.
Indian yellow, standing lofty, ver stone pillars, which are vertically
tical and broken into a multitude of . ribbed, as though made of boa•rds
bastions, towers, pinnacles, and set on end with rounded edges out.
sweeping curved facades, whose rug• ward. A third room, the biggest
geld crests often tower hundreds of of all, measures four hundred and
feet overhead against the violet sky, fifty feet in length, and is wide at
These upright walls face each other each end, but narrows hour glass
at their bases so closely that much fashion in the middle. The ceiling
of the way there is not room between of this chamber is so 1:igh that no
them for one wagon to pass another, oandle flame or even magnesium
and the track lies nearly always in light has ever been strorg enough to
the bed of the shallow, sparking bring it into view, and the echoes
brook. Half a mile up the canon a , are remarkable. In the greater part
trail climbs, by frequent turnings, of the cave, however, one must con-
up the precipitous sides of the ra- tinually stoop and dodge to avoid
vine, to where about three hundred contact with the side walls or the

enough into this new crevice to sat-
isfy themselves that they had dis•
tanced the other hole in the ground.

feet above the brook the sheer cliff
begins. Here a rough staii-way,
running underneath an archway of
native rock, leads to A great chim-
ney, and a niche which serves as an-
te-room for the cave, which is a
labyrinth of narrow passages, occa-
sionally opening out into low•roof-
ed chambers of irregular size, into
which protrude ledges and points
of rock tram the stratified walls,
greatly limiting the space in which
it is possible to move about. These
passages are often so contracted that
you are called upon to stoop in pas-
sing through, and if you insist upon
goieg to the end of the route, you

Rates, per dav, $1.50 to $2.0( ; Table Board, $4per week. Permanent Guests. $.50.97 per week.Rooms :10 (Is., 15 Cis. and $1.00. according to lo-cation. Breakfast, 25 cents, Dinner 30 cents andSupner, 25 cents.
J. F. DARROW, Prop'r.

Late. 15 years, Prop'r Occidental Hotel, N. Y.
apr 16-6mo.

Westcria a.' Iii vitt Flu 111-4)051

SUMMER SCHEDULE.
(IS and after MONDAY, June 19th, 1882, pas-senger trains out this road will run as follows.

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING WEST.

STATIONS.

Daily except Sundays

NailACC, Exp.

A.M.
Hillen Station... .. s 00
Union depot  8 0.5
Penn'a ave  8 10
Fulton eta  12
Arlington  8 23
Mt. Hope  8 26
Pikeaville  8 33
Owings' Mills  43
Glyndon  8 53
Hanover af. 10 4.3Gettysburg RT.
Westminster 
New Windsor
Union Bridge
Fretrk June.% 
Rocky Ridge 
Mechaniestown  
Blue Ridge 
Pen-Mar 
Nagel •ont
Smithburg 
Hagerstown
Williamsport

•

9 37
  ,ti 59
 _10 11

10 23
,  10 37
10 53
11 21
it 34

 11 42
11 49
It 15
a12 35

A.M.
lii 05
10 10
10 15
10 17
10 26
10 29
10 35
10 47
to 59
12 43

01 4
11 42
12 03
12 15

P.M.
400
4 05
4 10
4 12

4 25
4 31
4 40
4 52

5 30
5 49
6 02
6 15
6 28
6 45
7 It
1 20
7 32
739
05

8 25

Ace.

P.M.
640
6 45
650
6 52
07

1 12
7 '20
7311
7 51

845
1410
9 30

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING EAST.

Daily except Sundays.
STATIONS. Ace. Exp. Ace. Mail.

- --
W milliasport.   

A.M. A.M.
6 40 2 00

P.M.
Hagerstown  7 00 2 20Smithburg  7 24 2 46Eilgemont  7 32 2 65Pea-Mar  7 42

33 4)1:Blue Ridge  7 50
Af echanicstown  820 3 42Rocky Ridge.   8 35 3 asFred'k Junction k m S 50 P.M. 4 13Union Bridge... ....... ... 4 4.5 9 01 1 00 4 28New Windsor  5 00 9 13 1 12 4 40Westminster  5 30 9 as 1 33 5 05Gettysburg  7 50 3 05Hanover  8 37 3 58Glyndon   6 21 10 24 2 16 5 51Owings' Mills  6 37 10 41 2 29 6 05l'ikesville   6 51 10 52 2 41 6 17Mt. Hope ,,7 00 TO 59 '2 43 6 25Ariington  7 05 11 02 2 52 6 29Fulton sta. Balto  7 18 11 13 3 03 6 40Penn'a ave. "  
Union depot "   

7 20 11 15 3 05 6 45
7 25 11 20 3 10 6 50

5Hillen sta. "  at 30 11 25 a3 15 6 5
empl Cumberland Ytt ley R.-TrainsSouth leave annmensburg, Pa., 6.00 a. m. and1.25 and 3.20 p. in., Chanibersburg, 6.33 a. m. and1.55 and 3.50 p. m., ariving Waynesboro, 7.10 a.on. and 2.33 and 4.30 p. m., and Edgemont 7.30 a.In., and 2.53 4.50 p. in. Trains west leave Edge-mont 6.50 11.42 a. In. and 7.25 p. at., Waynesboro8.00, and 11,31 a. m. awl 7.33 p, in., Chambers-hurg 7.50 a. in. and 12.43 Mid 8.3.5 p. In., arrivingShippensburg 8.20 a m., and 1.15 and 9.05 p.Frederick Div., Penna. I. R.-Trains fdt Vied,crick will leave Junction at 10.25 a. in., and6.4.18. in.

Tralini for York, Taneytown and Littlestownleave Junction M 5.55a. in. and 6.15 p.Through Car For Frederick leaves Baltimoreat 4.00 p. m., and leaves Frederick for Baltimoreat 7.55 a. in.
Through Cars For Hanover and Gettysburg,and points on H. J. H. and Q. R. R., leave Balti-more at 10.05 a. no. and 5.20 p.
Street Cars, Baltirtigre and Gay Street Line, atcorner of Gay and gxeter sts., pass within onesquare of Mien Station.
Orden; for Baggage calls can be left at TicketOffice, N. E. corner Baltimore and North streets.Baltimore Time Is given at all stations.40115W M. sloop.. general manager,

it. gromaid, Gen'l Ticket Agent.

INVENTORS address EDSON BROS.,Attys-at-Law alai Patent
Solicitors, Wa,bington, D. C., for refitrenne5

Time to be happy.
Doing your best,

Time to be trustful,
Leaving the rest ;

must squirm along on all fours forKnowing in whatever country or clime,
several rods at a time.Ne'er call we cull back one minute of

- time. The passages and chambers are

VOICES OF THE SEA. 
110t upon the same level, but run
under and over one another-main-: Wakeful I lay at night, and heard ly in three gene! al leveis-anil ahowTire pulsing restless Stot.

! The mouthing surges numerous slender fox holes, which

From some far-hack eternity, gian retreat you have already visit-

1
 Whose spirits from tire Ileell are stirred. , ed, or are about to enter. Boston

l .Avenue is one such passage, partly Awaking with the mornine• had a
I Again 1 listened to the sea ;

But with its surges,
We heard no dirges

' But only life's activity. ;
Morning dispelled the gloom of night.

At noon 1 sauntered forth to view
The throbbing of that living sea;

Still I was surging,
But only to ging

All men to be both strong and free-
Strong in the soul, with conscience true.

At closing day once more I stood,
Gazing across that mighty sea;
Far ships we-re sailing;
The light WaS failing;

Time, lost in immortality,
Was the reflection of my mood.

It is the mind, and not the place,
Our moods and not a varying voice,
That fills with sadness,
Or thrills with gladness,

A soul whose one great ruling choice
Reflects in all things its own force.

-Laid is Living Age.

4 Colorado Cavern.
Since describing in "The Century"

for January, 1882, the remarkable
series of caverns at Luray, Page Co.,
West Virginia, I have visited some
recently discover ed caves in Colora-
do, which bear some resemblance to
those at Luray. They are near
Manitou, half a dozen miles from
Colorado Springs, and penetrate one

Often the end of one of these tor tu•
ous underground crevices, or pas•
sage-ways, is found in a round sink,
like one of the great "dot-holes"
sometimes found in a river-bottom,
and the like of which I have never
seen in any other cave. Many nf
the protruding ledges, especially in
Canopy Hall, are thus perforated,
and the guide will tell you that
they were ground out by revolving

I pebbles, but it is easy to show the
error of this, and demonstrate that
the slow action of water, and the
atmospheric agents that have cut
the rest of the cavern, are responsi-
ble for these "pot-holes" also. -In-
stead. of them there will sometimes
yawn at your feet, in a way likely
to startle you, a squarish chasm, or
the path will end in the -side of a
vertical chimney; seeming endless as
you attempt to make your candle-

ceiling.

It is to the ornamentation, how-
ever, that I wish particularly to
call attention. This exactly resem-
bles that at Luray, except that it is
upon a very much smaller: scale.
The largest drip-formed pillars in
the Colorado cave are said to be not
more than twenty feet in height and
few in number, and the gi eat majori-
ty of the stalactites and stalagmites I
saw were small,and hung in rows fram
over-hanging ledges like the icicles
on eaves in winter. There were al-
so few stalagmites, showing that
generally the dripping had been
sufficiently slow to allow of the
evaporation of all the water before
it accumulated in too heavy ft drop
on the tip of the pendant that its
barden of lime was building out.-
This varied greatly, however, in
differ ent parts of the cave, and some
rooms, for exatnple, those near the

still seems foggy as your lamp rays
strike it, and the growing filagnee
work gleams alabaater-white under
the spray which is feeding its
strange, exquisite growth. In this
minute and frost-like ornamentation:
to which the most skillful workman-
ship of the silversmith would bear
no comparison, and where the flow-
ere of the hat.nouse or the brilliant-
ly tentacled dwellers in some sunny
tide cove would find their delicate
beauty surpassed, this Colorado cav-
ern can show far more than its ?ar-
tier rival in the Alleghenies.
•The most profusely ornamented
part of the cave is that included in
Music Hall, Alabaster Hall, and
Grotto, the Bridal Chamber and the
Dining Room, Which is central to
the rest. Music Hall, which is a
ctamber fifty feet long, with a level
floor, even sides, and a high arched
ceiling, takes its name from the mus-
ical tones produced by gently strik-
ing the resonant, vibratory stalac-
tites. In their varying length and
thickness one car, easily find the  oc-
taves and so hammer out a tune,
which if it be of no great compass,
will contain much melody. Quaint
imitative devices occur in the abun-
dant excrescences here,--a prairie
dug, the sleeping bird, aid a (score
of others which the guides have
learned to point out for our amuse-
ment, while one end of the hall is-a
perfect little jungle of stalactites
and stalagmites. Many of the spec-
imens here do not taper, but having
grown from their interiors by the
water which trickled through, leav-
ing successive rings at the mouth of
the slender pendent tube, are of ex-
actly the same diameter through-
out; and, having grown rapidly,
have not had time to waste into the
clay-stained condition of the oldet
formations, but remain beautifully
translucent, as you may see by hold-

entrance, are almost utterly bare] ing your yellow candle flame be•
or adorned only with little fungoid I hind them. Alabaster Hall and the
tufts of pure clay, which are left af-
ter their solid matrix has disappears

artificial, between Canopy Hall and ed. On the other hand, so profuse
another large chamber, originally has been the discharge of water over
separated at that point by a thin several ledges, that the native rock
wall of clay. Chicago Avenue is is wholly concealed tinder a great
another side-equeezing, but very "frozen cascade" of deposited ma-
pretty channel, which forms part of terial- -alabaster-white, crystalline,
the regular four hours' walk through sparkling,-which well simulates vation were substantially the same
the caves; for if one is to "do' the ice. Elsewhere there is abundant as in the Virginian "wonder," and

that consequently the same kind of
spaces in the limestone rock are
found in both, and the same sort of
interior decoration ; with this im-
portant difference, however, that the

whole of the nearly one hundred 4 proof that the water dripped rapid-
chambers a:ready discovered it will ly and spattered, producing those
take him fully that length of time.' curious botryoidal, cauliflower-like

masses called "vegetable gardens."
This was like Luray, as, also, was

Of the foot hills of Pike's Peak, be- beams penetrate the thick darkness
ing known locally by the name : of which fills the shaft above and be
the central one-the Cave of the low.
Winds-which is an absurd name, Through several auch chimneys,
and should be changed to something or shafts, you follow your guide in
with a meaning before being fixed climbing long ladders (ultimately to
in the nomenclature of the region. , be replaced by stairways) up to a "you've done me. just as much goodThe manner of the discovery close- higher or down :to. a lower level.- clay ; anffseveral strata of this thin as if you had. Most persons that Ily recalls the history of Luray. In Clinging to the spidery supports floor-rock will often be found super-: meet say, 'Get esiray with you Butboth cases thers, was n cavern near with only a little halo of light about imposed upo one another, and, as you has; ePoken kindly to me and I

Grotto are treasure-nooks lavishly
ornamented in every pattern of
cave art.
I have said enough to show, I

think, that in the Pike's Peak Cave,
which seems to belong to the same
geological age the (Silurian) as its
eastern type, the conditions of exca-

by already known, but little valued, you, both ends of the ladder or the
In the spring of 1880 the Rev. R. slender bridge hidden from view,
T. Cross, formerly principal of the and apparently unsupported, you
preparatory department at Oberlin thrill with a sense of romantic peril,
College, Ohio, was pastor of a church and take extraordinary interest in
at Colorado Springs. To interest what the guide is telling of his first
the boys of his congregation in rec. exploratious of this subterraneau
reatioo of an instructive character, maze, when there was no route to
he organised an "Exploring Socie• be followed, nor even a ladder to as-
ty" among them. The first expedi• gist his getting about. You wonder
Lion was in June, 1880, to a cave in more and more, not only how such
Williams' canon, just above Mani- a labyriath ever was explored, but
tau, about which little was known. how its passages caa be remember-
The owner of the land, however, ed even with daily piactice. I can
seeraa to have put ea many °bate- best picture the tortuous complexi-

s •-• entering the ty of underground shafts and tun-

1:ole

a whole, easily detachatne from the feel a heap better."
real bedsrock floor.

Again, where water has been 
That was "coesidering the poor,"

How little it costa to speak kind
caught in depressions, these basins
have been lined with a plush of
minute lime-crystals - tufts like

the tendency observed everywhere far greater supply of water in one
-though rarely well carried out,- has carved out vastly greater rooms
toward the curtain or ribbon-like and furnished the transportation for
"drapery' form of stalactite, whose an immensely greater mass of meter-
gracefully pendant corners make ial into the secondary formations of
the Virginia cavern-scenery so both pendent and piled up drip-rock.
strangely attractive. There is much
less wall-rock and ceiling hidden
under these wat er-iormed accretions
here, however, than at Luray, shows
ing, probably, that at no time was
there EO large an amount of water
present in the rocks as found its
way throogh the Virginia cats;
combs. The.relativ.ely smaller size
of all the excavations at Manitou
would confirm this explanation of a.
condition which might be expected
in this dryer climate and superior
altitude.
The floors of many rooms are laid

several inches deep with incrusta-
tions of limework, which is embroid-
ed with raised ridges of exquisite
carving. These cross one another
in every direction, making a series
of small, shallow compartments, gen•

terally half filled with the finea of

words, and how much they are
worth. If we have nothing else to
give let us at last give love and

small cushions of yellow and white sympathy.
moss. Such depressed patches are 
very abundant. Morever, the rapid :•MoTHEris Dots% Illabw-How
evoporation of such pools in confin- many children are punished for he-
ed spaces has so surcharged the air ing necouth, wilful, and indifferent
with carbonated moisture, that par- to instructions or rewards, simply
cies of lime have been deposited on because they are mat of health ! An
the walls of the pocket in a thousand intelligent lady said of a child of
dainty and delicate forms of tiny this kind : "Mothers should know
stalactites and bunches af stone that if they would give the little
4"7,nntiI von can fancy the most ones moderate doses of Hop Bitters
‘Lkly L- 7 " '01A children

c-fte.c., the 103 t•Jur,,t ccoc1e2ire.-

ERNEST INGERSOLL.

Speak Gently.
A young lady went out for a walk

but forgot to take her purse with
her. Presently she met a little girl
with a basket on her arm.

Light. U. at, and Power at Little cost.
Among the most interesting ex-

hibits to be seen at the Electrical
Exhibition now going on at the
Crystal Palace, London, is the new
secondary electrical battery of Sel-
Ion and Volkmar, the operation of
which appears to mark the opening
of a new era in electrical progress..
If all that is said of the new inven-
tion be true, the storage of power by
electrical means is now reduced to
commercial practice, and, as 'results,
we may soon expect to observe some
curious changes in the arts, habits,
and wants of the people.
For example, anybody who chooas

es to putt a windmill upon his Louse
or barn will be able, by means of'
the secondary battery, to light his
dwelling at night, supply it with
heat and Lot water for washing and
cooking, drive sewing machines,
churns, washers, pumps, keep elee-
tricel carriages that will run any-
where about town without horses,
do his plowing, draw mowers, reap-
ers, seeders, propel boats, and per-
form almost any sort of work that may
be required. The rotation of the
windmill, running day or night
steadily or intermittently, costiug
nothing except repairs, will have
its power stored up and held in the
secondary battery, and by the touch
of a button to be instantly deliver-
ed and put to use when wanted in
the form of light, heat, or power.
The battery forms in effect a reser-
voir of force, which when connected
with an electrical lamp yields light,
or with an electric machine yields
heat or motive power. Further-
more, the battery is quite portable,
and may be placed in an ordinary
carriage, giviog motion thereto, like
a l000motive. But there is no boil-
el' to explode, and no fuel or water
to be supplied. Women and chil-
dren may safely use it. Every class
of society, from highest to lowest,
every art and industry in the civil-
ized world, will benefit by its adop-
tion. These, we say, are only some
of the indicated uses and advan-
tages of the new invention, if all
that is claimed for it be true,-Sci-
eartifio American.

• ANEW •

THE highest hopes and interest of
the race rest on the purity, health
and strength of womanhood. We
take pleasure in referring our read-
ers to the remarkable efficacy of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pouod in all that class of diseases.
from which women suffer so much,

as.
LET amusements fill up the chinks

of your existence, not the great
spaces thereof. Let your pleasures-
be taken as Daniel took the prayer,
with his windows open-pleasurea
which need not cause a single blush
on an ingenuous cheek.
-

THE laws of nature are not, as
modern naturalists seem to suppose,
iron chains by which the living God,
so to say, is bound hand and foot,

"Please, miss, will you buy some-1 but elastic cords rather, which he.
thing from my basket ?" said the can lengthen or shorten at his soo-
girl, sheWing a variety of book- ereign will.
marks, watch-cases, needle books,
etc. CATARRH OF THE BLADDER,--•

am sbrry I can't buy anything
Stinging, smarting, irritation of the-

to-day,":said . the Young lady.

"I
„I urinary passages, diseased dischar-' .

ges, cored by Buchupaiba. $1. athaven't any money 'with me. Your
druggists. Prepaid by express, $1.25things look very pretty." She stops
6 for $5. E. S. Walla, Jersey City,.ped a moment and spoke a few kind

words to the girl, and then, as she N. 
J
.  

palmed, she said again, "I am very THE rueonsistens linves of profess-
sorry I S cant buy anything from ing Christians do more to retard the.
you to-day." victories, of the cross than all the:
"0, miss," said the little girl, works of unbelievers.

-
IT doesn't prove that a man is

proud just when he turns up his
nose at a sulphur match.

To worship sightly is to love each;
other-each smile a hymn, each
kindly deed a prayer.

4W1. •

No one knows what he can do;
till he is fully resolved, to do wloat
he can.

WANT of care does us more dan.
age than Want of knowledge.

WRINKLES disfigure a Watilail
than ill-:hawses

BRAIN AND NERVE. 'S Health
Renewer, greatest remedy on earth
for impotence, leanness, sexual de-
bility, &c. $1. at druggists. Pro'
paid by express, $1.25, 6. for $5, E.
s. '
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RECREATIpNS.

Rest is the correlative of work.

Constant exercise necessarily wears

upon the tissues of our bodies; rest

restores the waste, and this restora-

tion is aptly termed re•creation, af-

fording a new btart, withont which

exhaustion and decay would neces
• • • • •

Rarity ensue.

The whole order of cfeatiop res

eogni es the necessity of change,

and our daily experience provets that

it la rerauisite to self-preseryation.

The succession of day and nights

ttnd the eettiqg aprir;-.. of one d4 in

every week iu wili ordinary work

shall cease, have rsere tp do with

the devetopment of mind, and the

prolongation of human life than we

can calculate; and thus it comes

that regarding the promotion of the

higheecgOod, it has been the estab

lialled rule among all tribes end

peoples to observe times end epa-

sons as periods of recreation, in bon-

onr qt memorable events, thet have

influenced the course of history.
,
The great conflict .for esistonee

goes on continually. T49 eorrofflaad

to subdue the earth, gemands the
constant exertion of men's strength ;

it is reouized clf him not only to

make new conquests, but to guard

against the deterioration of the work

he hoe aceomplished, and using his

gifts of mind and bodily vigour, he

bas hrought to his assistance 'tbe

forces of naturerand in the mani-

fpid forms of machinery, has har-

nessed them to work in ohedienee to

4is will. The greater the advances

in this direction, the gloater is the

accumniation from his efforts, ad

the opportnnity for recreation ie en-

larged. pence at every season of

the year, occasions arise when rest-

ing periods of longer qt. ehertei dos

ration, invite us to lay down our

hrirden for awhile, and yield oursel

yes to careless mirth. Put after the

long eontinued work apd compere-
. .„

ttve seelusion of winter and the ex•

traprdinary requirements of spring,

nlrere is a peculiar fitness in seeking

relaxation during the heated time

of summer. Then the wearied resi-

dents of the towns seek the sea.

14imes, the coolness of the moun-

tains, or the quiet retreats of the ru-

ral districts. With prudent man-

egement, it may be brought within

the:rea.ch of mast persons to fied

longer or shorter parimls of release

from ordinary care and Oil, in vis-

iting friends, in excursione amid Pe,"

scenes, along the streame and in the

epoliog shades of the weodianda.

11111P..il49i0.114 U,Pitt iq Trot

304 time ; serving as it does, as a

stimulus to renewed work, it brings

its own compensations. In this

view then, the gatherings for enjoy•

pant in the social relations of life,

!lie to he sege.rded among the things

to be looked larward to, to be plan•

tied and encouraged as o recognied

necessity, in the course of things.

Amusement is a separation from the

MUS030; R setting aside of books and

study, and the ordinary persnits

that pleieo attention ; and 'what a

w°04 
of 19Yentipos has been found

osit tp make this neutral ground et-,

trective !

poor. now the harvests will have

been gathered, the drgernineas

the long w r dayfi PPPes cip,ace,

end weariness will haye settled upon

care-worn mortals. §urely then is

the time to seek rest and recreation,

rejoicing in the successful reeolt of

piig coiltinilod work, tiwi old end

Y011og May renew their energies for

the days of conflict to comae. Oath-

er now the children and take them

forth, that their spirits may be jubi•

lant, and joy and gladness brighten

their cputitenanees, whilst their in.-

noeetil prattle anti hearty laughter

shall wake the echoes of the wood

lands, and rival the cheerinees of

the hit*, and yourselyes seem

young epics from the essociation of

the occeeion,

rftiE Tiede Dollar seems to be

doomed, the Ilona? of Ilepresenta-

tivee having yesterday passed

authorizing the Seeretary of tire

Treasury to receive, until the 1st of

July, 1884, trade dollars upon pre-

sentation, and to giye in exchange

for them standard sliver dollars.—

The bill repeals all Irma authAfizing
the coinage of the trade dollar.

DURING a thunder storm at Oo•

lumbia, 6. C., last week, the Gonfed-

prate monument in the State House

grounds was struck by ligiatniog, ani

the poi° of the soldier surinmint-
iog it was dashed to the ground and

deR014edi

 -4,,ememsmisisestiiiessememise.,_ 

its motions by the passage of any of '

the appropriation hills, bpi, will

have a leisurely bebsae s'n the Bank-

WASHINGTON, D.C., !Ttine. 29th '82. urea• 
r,iptcy bill and various other tneas•

And when the Senate enters

probably by the time this letter upon a debate no human being can

reaches yon, or at least before many

of your readers have seep it, the as-

sasein buiteau will have atoned, so

far as his miserable life can atone,

the great crime of a year f.tg,q.
efforts in his behalf, pf wirateyer

kind, have proved mpavailing, and

arid he must go to settle the accpunt
with the God he, claim to serve. it

is not Tengsance pr even full retri-

hntion hiri it is tardy justice ac-

cording to the law. Pieparations

for the eiteention ge ati eompiete.

Several inventors of appliances for

liangipg cape here with hopes of

hoeing their apparatus used, but in

every case they are turned away.

The fact is, that the scaffold row at

the jail is sufficient for the purpose

A man from Cleveland, Capp
to the jail lately with what he cell-
ed an improved scaffold. Ills in-

vention wee e*atnined, as a ;44I.Ier
of accompoo4ation to hire, but was

not fonnd to he ppesessed of any on-

p,eriOritY IQ the Pfilingy spaffold.

APO Of the rineommendations to the

Cleveland scaffold lec n the fact

that the inventor woe wall known

to Can. GarAeld. TIle rope t; he
used has been rigged up for the oo

casion. It ia. a fine piece of naanil .

Is, originally eeven-etlis

which has been atutched until it is

now of tont tee fourths size, and is

forty-eix feet long. It Is as soft and

1),41)ill ft? it c•Ait He/tile. After

ilaYtPg leiti Put, the elide Were

Armly 1)9410 With twine and the
knot was tied. This is a model

hangman's knot, being as compact

its poelible, it has Ionia in it,

the end, acter passing through the

loop at the top of the wrap, having

C.i,1E4--jap:il knot to keep it from slip-

ping, When completed, there were
yerfoue complimentary remarks

made upon it, and one of the sol•

diers looking on remarked, "Isit't

that a daisy ?" "See how slick she

;xi n g John W. Garrett anj Otters toslips," 
1114 9,41g1. !*e eqFP3giPt1a of

a PPT9Y•air 
lay a trans-Atlantic gable.

foretell when it will end. The spec-

tacle of the Senate calmly discuss

ing projeets of iaw late into July

and the Honae filming with impa

tlei-ice to be olf is much more likely

to be seen than a precipitate ad

journmerit with the postponement

Of any important job.

Dom PEDRO.

Letters have been pouring in up-

op the warden of the jail for three

months asking admission to witness

the execution, and during the last

two weeks at average of nearly one

hundred such letters per day have

been reoeived, from all parts of the

c9.1thli*Y. Wenden pro4er has not

attempted tp anenç these applica-

tions, as to d ) so would require the

aervieee of a clerk. Many of the

writers after waiting a few days tel-

egraph. Local pressure for admis

eion has also been very great, aome

anxipsis appiiean.ls of(eririg to Fey

fabulous sums—in eorne cases as

much as $100—for a ticket. Nu•

merous offers have been made by

persons exceeding anxious for the

glory of pulling ale toap, but no at-

tention has been pail to any of
these. Gen. Crocker intends that

everything in connection with the

execution shall be done in the regu•

lar way, and under no circumstanc-

es will he accept any help or sug-

gestion from p,ittaiders. Only the

judge, jury, jail officials, apd a few

representatiies of the local press

will be admitted. All kinds of

epectilatione are being indulged in

tq the prgimble cominct ps
teen en the scaffold, but at the jail

they Oink there is no telling what

it wilibe. °win/ to his well known

cowardice it is thought by some

!het, he will be so affected by fee;

that lie will not be able to, walk to

the scaffold , while others expesst

that he will act shout rie hp did

when in coult, ao that if tillPiWe4

he will make, a epeeell SS long tpt he

did during thq trial. Tharp is pp

eYrupathy prsRtimectality in this

community relative to Guiteati.--,_-

The message he sent to the Iley. 41r.
Hicks after he was informed that

the President had declined to inter•

fere, illustrates his real character—

his impudence, spitefulness and

meanness; "Go and eee Arthur

rind shake yBur clet in his face. Tell

him I made him presie0 fly my

inspiration, and La must give me ap

P!1;19,94itio,l141 P4l*C19n .4 if je

,iciv not, pod Ainliglit," wast. hitp
fereyer I I tell you Brothec H,!919,

T ara pcd'a man, and pcia takers

care of hig own.-

The question of the adjoornment

of coligiess is Oent tie far as ever

from actual settlement. The mem-

bers of the 
Routle Cie have their

individual iiieinvaases tp, attend to

are naturally RIM anxione than the

Senators can peerribly L. he Rep-

resentatives are ciphetipg out

solt which will &HP! 101991.11-

mept by Ny IA/ The S.11)(-golit,;

Senalpre imp prepared for an all

sillxv.per. eimpairi atid are willing

to think of an 40,001111.13qt at the

close of another fonr weeks. The

Senate does n!).t propo9e, to

A 7.4 GT II ER IOWA STORM.

DES MOINES, IOWa; Jene 23.—

Another terrible rain and wind

storm paessd over Iowa yei-terday

afternoon. The recently desolated

town of Ma:coltn, Pawshiew county,

which is still exposed to the ele-

ments through the red and

roofless bpililing§, was visited for

atrep beep by the storm.

demags to the goods rescued

from Saturday's storm is enormous.
Ind will probably prove fatal. At

Pleearintville, Marion county, the

reaidpi,ep of P. Lyon was badly

twisted, and props placed against it

qn the east side ii,ere ldriven through

the walls. Ntirnerms cbitnneya end

shade and fruit trees in that neigh-

borhood were blown down, and

signs and awnings were whisked

away. It is thought the damage

east and ngsth of there is eyep more

eiSYgP•

A dispatch from Des Moinee, June

25 says, that the Ernmetshrag Palo

slOto county was badly &imaged.—

The tlerot of the Burli-vigton Toad

wag tinreofed, several houso were

blown down and varimis outhouses

and three persons were killed. A

man was thrown upon a hot stove

and badly bureed. A child was

blown severel rods, and ;Li perhaps

fatally injured.

•

SUMMAU OF up.

SENATOR Goprast has introduoed

a bill in the U. S. Senate, aothori•

REV. Da. JOHN PoisAL, the oldest

member of the Baltimore Conference

of the M. E. South, died in Bathi

more on &utility evening, efter a

long illness. He wits aged 75 years,

DURING a heavy thunder-stortn

Sunday afternoon lightning struck

the house of Peter 11.1cDonough at

Trotter, is mining village near Con-

nelleville, Pa. Mr. McDonough Was

etenned. Her lower titubs are com-

pletely paralyzed. She will prob-

ably be a cripple for life.

THE qpired Army Encampment

tuliollfti1P13 t9 Papo September 1882,

in 'Denver, Col. Comrade Pan] Van-

derwoort of Nebraska, was elected

Cemmander in, Chief of the Grand

Army of the Republic. Gen W. E.

Roes was elected vice Command

er in Chief.

THE steetualtip of the

Guion line left Queenstown on Sun-

day 18th inst., at 22 minutes pas(

eleven a. m., and reached lit Quar-

antine last Sunday at 20 minutes

past 1 p. m., being 7 days, 1 hour

and 58 minutes. The outward voy-

age of the Alaaka wee made in 7

qaY8, j 49,9co an,d 1§ r4111144

Ttis: longest line of fence in the

world will be the wire fence extend-

ing from the Indian Territory west

across the Texas Panhandle, and 35

miles into New Mexico. Eighty-

5‘."P• POP of thiq feriqg iq
gptiact, pq 9p,pup wili be in

the line of tI apadian river, and

ite purpose is to stop the flrift of

the Northern cattle. TI14

he over 200 miles long.

TELE DANGER OV STflp6 114R.
FEL—A mart may he incredulone
enough to risk his rupney ip the

fickle mystariee of a mercurial stock

market but when lie gets the Itching

ilea, he gees etraight for Dr.

Swayne's Ointment. hlike the

Bulls and Bears of the Iitack E
x-

change, who clean yp,u out of hard

earned cash, it retnrits yptI1' MolteY

with interest, in the vey of altaying

the intense itchipo and inits:Iir7ing

sweet repose.

ST JOSEPES ACADVITY

saossiocece.waaiwoonfeoweroommow,ineeirewastaw.s.iooncorearewarea--

ANUNFAILING FORMISKIN.
REMEDY SUCH AS DISEASES

UTTER. ITCH, SORES. PIMPLES. 
WORM..ERYSIPELAS RING 
Etc.LOCKS

THE GRE CURE FOR

1/INC PILES
Symptoms are moisture, stinging, itching, wont.
eight; seems as if pin-worms were crawlin aboti
the rectum; the private partiare often affected: As
pleasant, ecomanical and positive Cure, SWATNZI
OINTAIINT is super 05 o may article in the market,
gold hy druggists, or send se etc in 3-ct. Stamps. $
boxes, 81.25. Address, De BINA it &leg, Phi la., Psi

THE DEERING

HARVEsoittilt.

AN IMMEISE SUCCESS

10
'
two soul 'gm SEASON !

BENJAMIN F. STEWART
TU SOLE A.oENT.

ordiç4 d st,p, ifhp greatest Machine of
the day.

Perfectly simple in its construction ;

no mcelpmie ir,pled to run it; any far-

mer cap work it.

'The Deering will biod grain not for a

tiPY• but for :111 entire harvest.

It is light draught and no weight on
Lbs horse's neck.

IP EASY OF OPEDATION

!ItAp.,E qv THE BEST MATERIAL

It Dills and ideids entire Cr, ups wIthou

missing a solitaty sheaf
It seperates every sheaf anti npvis

chokes.

Other machines require Once and four

horses, and in tangle grain require extra

help with them.

14; .4heafs do not come open in haul-

ing in.

The Deering does its work so easy as

I') re'lieie both man and horse.

Every satishiction guaranteed or no

sale, nnI Vtery pip-chaser his own judge

surd '

-VA Fistulas;

lp..A.IPI?,11.
This inaeliine been ire active work

in t'onisylvaitia Ibis' past six years

and to-dity stands the head of its class.

Ile eateful t•X:illill0; its supecied. poiats.
, NI gearing t iwtstc, yheel—a poiLi
whirl' rot ,altea• reaper f;#0, l'hree

speeds hi" the r.oko arms l'adfis'at/vyt at
the knilb--riiiiftlqg 'Dist in light grain,

medium in grain . and littlw iii

BE

2 it

- 
p
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FRONT VIEW

TH.! BEETHOVEN ONCAN.
Ileighth, 75 ins.. length. 411 Ins, Depth. 94 ins.

New Style No, 9000, flee 5) Octaves, Handsome Solid

Black Walnut Case with Organ Bench and Music Book.

The Famous 27 Stop Beethoven Organs.
Suitable for the Parlor, Chapel, _Wm-Church or Sabbath School. •

—A-IttiEEF DESCItWT10,4.— ilc.sut $450. "This coufbination of Reed•Bo- i.andtou,,.
!Work bear trit tar sal, in the BEI:TM/VI. t--

PRICF 11:.:'.:;!vhtt,';',.2rga..,.;', $9 0..ago„,,,:„P(i.,,,,t.rh7f,',.':,%akf this 
hisdaroergif,uiplil,siht.,e

••••aluele, :0 N L V
h inclu.. ,.

.--.......--•-, rAtu,ir. Book, Organ ;tench, Choice;Susie, dm., 'meal.. 1

Ct„,..u,A,,,,r,:,y

ohmote, handsome rubbed varnish fititsn until may he made by Bank Pratt, Post Office Money. D
r.:

, tnanot.,..i pLoacjike,e_o,idie.i! erusierr yisewreod tioinylt:inlyarjd.otlaio. carpet Wasik •
9..',..-21.aoutts,omtle8tilhide (IliirlattokrWth.a,Ittfutth,,.ghiy; ..„ , ,. ,

rued and kiln dried, so that it will stand the test; TE ItilfS.-The terms are N
et Cash. Remittances

ptr.nett 1 cari.eif and ornamented with motresuue designs.; der. Iteigisiorod Letter or Expi'ess,
 prepaid.

Lizectfr'; fret' music desk, pocket, handles ,I
it . it is blot to loot, not tot oi

toxf. a!2- Y4.11' ,,,Sfaii-ljtblaldi.,yie:'Iii:.E.16)1.,i-1;114'.11,fif ottlEieT3D10:ktill2 warrant,

ACTION.-Containi:‘,: ?T Stops, with it great or-

rie imitatet  o r Stop'( b y C °CI 1°e"w'iL466 tiei  '''''s.g"; pito.' iinngsttrhtfecii"e'rnIs"Tne tr, ; 'a

. ; pitestr,a,0011e,Churth Pipe Urge", i.nd. many
Iirench Horn, Violin, Piccolo, Saxophone, Ful,litiGer., 

1:‘,,,;;", :1,,, :Et Ti naG, .), e.„.1111,2-0.,Civ:IT nh,„ ti. se tore 11,fio tii I 

all

 r Largesto ado Ave.d,ii. s tair, d1 i 
world.

e  promptly.at ylt Si int. I,

beautirel erTee_ts. hi ihhirtion you have the regular  
ordinary creel al . yuUf .A414411.1

27 Stops 10 Pill Seln Golden Tofino) •

• 27 STOPS, as follows:
14-Fiche 8 foot tone.

2L-Aleledia: •
1-Oelle, 8 foot tone.

1--"-Manual Seb-Basi, 16 17-1'eix Celeste,8 ft. tone.
8- Clartibeho.

8- Ss xophone, 8 foot tone. 1 Cot one.
7-Viol di Gambei,8.t.tone 20-Piccolo, 2 foot toner.

8-Diapason, 85' ot tone. 21-t he: pier,

5--Bourdon. 16 foot tone. llt-Vor Jubilante, 8 an
d' foot tone. 

is-clarienet,a f0t, ten.

18-Violins, 4 foot time.

.,

iin""""hine. it for fitly; other organ or pmno no shown ilaruY Waal
1:iii'ew Jersey. I further ugreeor requested, to exchange ,

logue.

upon recent Of the nishument at stases, gton.

Very Duly yours,

Iii-Duhyana, 8 foot nime.

le-Grand Expression°, 8 ...-1,-(erand Org
an knee stop9-Viola Dole.4 it. ten. 24_72-iiihti:hhtesKti:orsutr,t,ep..

11-Freud'He'ern,.8 ft. tope 25-Automatic Valve Stop.
12-Harp /Wean. 25-Bieht Duplex Damper

18-Vox Humana, Menu- ii;.-Leit Duplex Dumper.

tern, three bellows combined, With_ .t..nr S
teel :splines

hint.

MOW TO OMDFR.-Encloaed find 
money for•

ly1c4(.1rand acfl Thrilling Accessory and

. kletabir4c.r:on EiTeeta.

irta,1,0:1'14.-Plnest Treble Rubber, 'Upright 

with Automatic Valve Star. an 
itmen:outgr,aguawut Beeth 

i
oveu Organ. I have read your statement 

n roa

for preventing an oversupply ..4 - t.

REED8.-10 -yell Sets Heeds. Are of the Celebrated

factory.
fectly. No tuning ia ever required, 

after lea,ving Usenever brizaka or wears out, holds its tone per-
vet, which ttoon • breiks or rattles. The Golden

Golden Tenpin° fpntentorl,) the tongues 
of which are

acenrod to the blade by dovetailing instead of o
rdinary

idl 

TONF.-Saperh, Thrillingly Sweet ond Pure. I

challenge noinpartson witu any just namen
t evur inanu.

a/1,2in, Ohniaining the !tame variety of 'Mode, would
factored at four times the ,yrice. An Organ like the

co through high priced organ manufacturers at

SPECIAL TEN DAT nEmmai To Trim 11
/MJC731EUS

Ernmit§burg Chronicle
desire tbe Beethoven Organ introdueed among the readers of this news-

paper wttnts THE NEXT Tr, DAy3, so that all cau see and appreciate its wonder-
101 merits and stop combination effects. Now, if you-will REMIT ME seventy-
five ($75.00) diiIhum I will ship you this organ immediately, and send you a re-
ceipted Main full fx•safeoty doltaes OftlErt; whicls. is the regular find only ‘price at
which this organ to The nr,oe, will seen hiradvanced to 1 25.0tro on ac-
count of the increase at ptce•trUlliber and maregials ,,sett in its conatruetien:•

11W-I desire this Mi. 4nent introduced 'without delay, and make this opecial
ffer to you may order' ehowt- I look to future sales or my; prefit, no the Beet-
ores Makes me thousands of friends. I regard thia manner of intri.dacing
otter than spending hundreds of dollars in newspaper advertising. 'Pre :tome

Address or 'call. -upon DANIEL

Including Rub-Das*, 00144va Coupler, Stool,
Hook and 11Iuslo. Solid Black watout C.433,

ROANS*
rive Octaves, one 31Bete Reeds, INght Stops,

down gram. Ni other reaPer has it.' 
Tars ORGAN Is BUILT ON TEM OLD PLAN. 1

The Famous Went/Lovers organ G.- 1
!trite head is placed far itWil:x front table i 

27 Stops, 10 Sets Reeds, $90. '

cog wheels. wiiti, lin,g bearings and solid Dank I-)
and no grunt rein wind le ie.- Only f"or aisse to. advance to $125. Order now. Remit bY

-raft. Post °Cleo Orter, or Registered UHRINALLED A.t.SORTMENT1 Nixes. natferm eau lie Mlileil 11).1.'1 Valle; tp_ttor. Boxed arid shipped without a Moment's .

' poriatioD 1111 the. road in five !ninnies.— 
pforikettollinifivii rdreasir eajll upon we 1,,m, have 10' otr,,i, wiwni(g. in 0.,. •

poet' fin either rake to sweep. Ow 'tti- -

Summer is here, anil with its advent we
annotowerito,reediness to meet arid cat-
istactorily sill all ordeFs and refitiirec
merits tot he part of I lie Dplil ie. 1 it tItia
1,t itl Lb rind length of M:Jryhtuil tlicre is

• nu stock of

CLOTHING!
MEN',

111.1•Yls',

FOR YD1.-.•;,(i

CONDUCTED BY TIZE, !..tti7Eltri OF CLIX8;7,

NEAR EMMITSBURG,

FREDERICK (..10''NrY, MARI-LAM).
•il

11111S Institution is pleasantly 8 (that in a
a- healthy and pietitre.hque part of Fetitlerick
county, Maryland, half a mi le from EnunitsbUrg,

and two miles from NI &Int St. Mary's College., II

was commenced in 1564), and incorporated by the
Legielature of Maryinfpi larti,' Ago Isuildiuige

are convenient and ap:,ipiong.

TERMS :
• 7

The Academic year fa divided into tw0seasions
of five molds each. • ' ' • . • ' •
Board and Tuition Kr A o,detnic Year, litchi -
ing Bed and lieddling ”Wfislting,'Mendhig

and Doctor's Fee $"fa 
e. [(Meech Seagion, payable-in lethvaiture .510"

ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

The Academic \Maris divid0 Into two Sessions
of tive nicipths eateh, beginning respectively on
the first Monday' of Septentner aunt the first of

February. I,ettrevs of inquiry direeted to the
• MO' I'll ER SrPERIOR,

ht To3eph's A ••adenty.
1•11,1_1y

ping. Angle Iron ringer Bar whiCh
he adjusted tc• vary the length of. cut

from one to eighteen inches. I challenge

any agent to produce a machine its equal

in ease of handling. Lightness uf Waft.

Simplicity, Dmithility and cops44tion.
Width of cut ftvi to six feet, with extra
down grab) slats, rods, etc., Banished
free of char-ye'.

THE CELEBRATED ADRIANCE

INAE C)-TAT Fie.

This inciwen is now entering upon its
Twenty-sevenili year and old iki,e jut-

pr -es it. It is manufacture(1 tit Pintgli-

keepsie, N. Y., by Adriatic°, Flatt fk, Co.,

who also build the world renowned Git:14-•

BUCKEYS: REAPER AND .Mowitit,

combined and single. 'Die neanuftiotur.

ems have not been compelled (as some of

its competitors) to change its principles

front •yytir to year and as tin expected

ti4vqit..4iyp the filmier an experimental
in4;lible. No "rattle trap" gearing with

"giii'llite" joints, which talks well but

wttaa' Null', but in its plaice we give

yon a itiojui" with the old reliable gear,

using'icing 1utis, procuring our first or

siow motiuti Weil the bevel pinionoind

the second or fest motion from the

straight spur pinia enniiNfug the wear

and strengthening its eiitting eamteity—

exactly the reverse from all other 'now-

etii. Also perfeet Tilting Lever, sytill
twoolihig tint raising :tint 7ow-
cling points of' guards, and when folded

the ball 14S flat acrosti the frame, Which

every clit'pwill ttdmif is the fully safe

way. Front eta which allows tl oper-

ator ta watch both Machine ona horses
and uo (henget., of hoirig thrown M front

of the knite.

AT 11•Ca2'144.10'F. STEWART'S

AG1SICUFUItt.i. 1 if

4-TTHE W.41
HoTp. BUILDING,

The farmer call buy everythiri& treded

1111 VIP c1Kni, • •
STEAM ENGINEg,TRIqlsrliNg

, .
all ttipth5 of Farming Implements and
O N description of intraWitl'e,', also

ORA AND READY-3IIXEp BA.INTS.
,•

Plenty of room nil. horses and fine

tahle Woad, as well as rooms for perioa•

nept Weevil( rs. A ciu.dial invitation to

farmers and their 'to visit our

rooms, pad see wli.tt, has boll thole,

' the farmer. All kinds of

GABD,Eli AND, FAI•91 SEEDS

can be obtained. All we, ask is a yisit

from our friends.
RE'NJ. F. STZWART,

Agricultural Storr,
At phi Central Hotel II;Ofoug,

may 2011! ' Frederick, Ittd.

PIMPLES.
I mail (lime') tall rem pe for it simple Veg-

etable Bahn 'that will remove Tan, Freckles;
Pimples and Blotches, leaving the skin soft;
clear and bealitiful ; also instructions for pro-
ducing a luxuriant growth of hair on a bald head
or smooth face. Address, inclosing Sc, stamp,
tent. Vandelf & Co., 12 Barclay St., N. Y.

gar GIVEN AWAY,
Zimmerman Fruit Dryer

How and for Terms, Address

VNIYERMAN FRUIT DRYER CO., Ciacinnati41.

ita4,,f, cyl • .1- 11.• ..., I , as aeon, ow ersepiN
-- --. - _

tile &inn. every fine to tvt.ery sixth Book roc the Mlles ! "THE 51031 ENi-,}ild all , A
,ge:,,,, 5,11„,....I.

turned lido rakes instantly ‘vitlio.tt stop.
•ii i ,i., victims thetimel Yes ! Illustre Pa; Net ire
OF MORMONISM." TUe c.rWoig 'story

'• W. H. SHEPARD, 32S Broild nal . N. V.
. . ... .. __

txt: o ,,Wat t to4ti I I IN-1111.i

IRELAND OF TO-DAY!

to equal the

matter of style, durability, finish or gen-
eral e Nce lltnee. ,Furi hermore, every
transaction is executed editer the fair
and square conditions uriginated by

"Goods 'Exchanged or

Ill Olilef WOrtig, it Is
(Introduction by Thos. Power VConnor, -M. P.)
Ctuittirles of English oppression set forth. It i I
Imwribes Irelinul's ruin and the people's lesper - Ise (.atisfrt, stir u or -N. 0 ale!, 

/I
ation. It Shows how the IMO Was ColIDSCaly,li
;lilt the industries destroyed. It explains !be ,

I,eamei, the hlool Act and the Cocr..ion Co those living at it distance we say : if
Bill. Contains 3:4 eagniving mid amp to coairs. , j(-) person:lily visit us, write for
Priite only 82 'ter co,w. Sales inimense. Sept our. Solt Measurement Hanks, and trustsoy_ for full outfit and begin work at fillUe.• Fir
full part:milers. address J. c. mixt: ft 11V Ai Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa. may e.tt

ELIROES OF 1 OUTII.
s GENTsamast wire skittered ter years from
Nerwlos DEBILITY, emou,visVItE DECAY,

and all the effects of youthful indisvretitut, will
for the sake of suffering immunity, send tree to
all who need it, Gm reeitie three:Win for We agree with customers lying with-

waking the simple remedy 1.v. 1111110w was in one hundred miles of Baltimore cily,
euretl. wistairg ie iironr ti? lite 4,,Iver and for all purchases over fifteen dollars,
User's ea;lieflim4c ;Am 'tsit tHhIreSSIlltr JO.

DI US to send 3' oli, C. 0. D., as good a
Snit, and as perfect. fit tin eg. on, ayou

-

s 

could personally select. As a

'rioult • . . ,
may 20-ly 42 Cedar St.. N e•W York.

  -  otter mRxoll & co
AT THE

BRICK WAREIIOUSE,
DEALERS IN

QRAIN & PRODUCE
LUMBEp, FERTILIZERS,

IIAY AND STIMY, 014 70

Sglid tal-S“y0F*

Anorican Lever Watch,
ni-rauteii tw„ years,

Y- 8 1 2 ,

G. T. EYSTii.li.

0.0.0PS'
e.k. '1' 1 ( eN hS;

All' stock comprises all kind-  of Dry

Cloods,cloths,,

CA SSI B. IL
cottaaades.great variety of Lr1,11t4 dress

goods, notions,

HATS di, CAPS,
hoots and shoes, flit, cliswitre; groceries,

of all kinda, •

HARDWARE I

etc., all of which will be sold at the low-

est prieeiL Purchasers will do well to

call before pnrchtteing elsewheye-
' (a:Q. 'BOWE,

jul4-ly Enunitsburg, Md.

QI LJre I
JOHN T. LONG,

BUTCHER, EmmiTsBurtp, MD
• , •.

Best finality of, Bidet e. -neat always

to be had. FaMilies ui 1`.0Wh and Vi-

v- supplied every ',ice I rsm

door,

SPECIAL OFFER

to pay one liaif the traveling vx-
jiens.4j, - incurred, on urht I liii of the
lieke‘, or tickets voneliing for 'the same.
Make your plireliii Se 11Cf0YO exhibiting
your ticket, alit' thus convince yourself'
that we xliare With yon the .c;,:penses of
Ihe '1111.•

"EXCELSIOR"

is the only

CLOTRING HOUSE
In the United States that makes this

great offer ! Bear in mend that our

FURNISHING GOODS
DEPARTMENT

Is one of Lite fittest ill the land, anti that
the lowness (four prices iS ti matter of
surprise to all.
Lo not forget the cardinal principlea

or our house, the roundsof ottr ladder of

success

FAIR DEAL/NO I
ONE PRICE!

VE101 ANENT
!

Satisfaction or no sale!
With unrivalled st.64 and faellitic,4,

and selling at the

1-,0WV.ST LIVING RATES,

We ask yoti 4.‘ call upon the

"EXCELSIOR"
s. W. COB, BALTIMORE 44 LIGIIT

To Whom it May Concern:
Li-V-If the Beethoven Organ, after one year's con-

stant use, digs net give you perlect satisfactiep xi
every particular, and is in any way notes represented
in this advertisement, I hereby bind nryselt to take it
back and retund you y our money paid in currea funds,
with legal interest ot blew Jersey, (six per cent.) I
further agree to pay freight Ganges on the instrue

meut both ways, the money to be refunded indnediatee

gard to it in this advertisement, 
and I order one on

condition that it must prove exactly as 
represented in.

every particular, or I shall return it 
at the end of one;

year's use und deraand the return of my 
money, with

interest from the very moment I forward
 it, at six per

cent., according to your offer. Be veryparfiettfar Co

aloe your Atonc; Post Oilier, County, State, Pit:404

Station, and on what Ra,:troad.
irer'DAsort ta remit by Bank Draft, 

Post Office

0,44;  Pk/leered Let
ter or Express prepaid,

speaks for itself. Often twenty sales  nave boon traced 
(rem the first sold in a new

neighborhood.
is offer is positively good for only ten fl ays from 

filta. PLEASE, BEAR,

TUBS IN MIND. s his newspaper mutt 
be returned t.i secure this special price.

If ottaited from you; poet office within tan dayslioal 
this date it wiil be received,

not otherwise, or you may vel7e tit by telegrapii urn Um last 
day, And remit by mail

on that day: I altal/P0S11.1VEfX•refuso all order, under 
!-Z90, unlefis aecom-

parried with this novispaper, and pay-mput mutt he mail
ed within ten days as

specified.

PATED, WASITING'I'ON, NEW JEUSEY
, July 1, '82

this special offer is limited and will not be 
repeated, if yen have not

all the mope), in Ieind, iswflt Day you 
to borrow a part from your friends, and alai

secure the befit erg: if tint can he offered, sit a less price th
an any ordinary organ

by other mO cram us,rahy 13, ,Id at.

BEATTY, IVASHINGTON) NEW JERSEY I.

Its Belief and Cure its Certain as day folowk day by 1)1'...f S he utan's
Vv'itti ;tufo v nom ii.:e dangers ,if str,liriyultitrod afithwit gout Lie lulu trusses inn et 'iii.-,.' wish-
ing Kis,: siat,uhl segii le cents for las book. Om sittityg 1,kene.:s,s bad alto,

cure, also endors.erdents of profeasional gentlemen, Mo; Mt:robe, to 141.1ners a. al others wits
have been .cured. 'Trusses and Rum tire sooner or la ti affect • oe v•ot., ;tad mental sy..tmit,
Ming on organic dismtscs. iinpoteney, IteStn.e. energy and•so,..a gs. gatitl dereri 1irg youts old tac
the old useless. OttlegA, 151 N. 3112 -Vv'ttniet nt,. Plait. Days f.o. 0 I. liOtlttii. ma:,
week-New York, Nntadays,Tin,idavs• itinl Saturday's.; e. inesdays, Ta iir,days and Fridays,
during December, after that every Other week.

• _ . . _ . _

"EXCE LSI011!" CENTS 1w:tilted
• 

sadply tde Wide f ir tire atifientre
its ;mite ;it tilt GI; EAT TI1AG y"

r or carfteen,

c)
_1

ll Ili Cal 
I 0 nil

U i.
1,,rx Prico N too,.

.A0,1co--o to Alm lie8 It I S to
Plidadeipaire.

CEORCE PACE & CO.
Mansafacturers of

Patent Portable circular

SAW BULLS
Also Ptctionary, eel Portable

STEAM ENGINES
5 F. SCITROEDEli ST.,

:211t1.1)111N, BALTIMORE, MD.

Grist and Flcmr Mills, Water WI :cote, V. cold \r d Barrel
li
 Machinery, Shi-itrie :o.' elro_al','

1 es etc. TANITE
and G INIJIY.

bend for Catalogue.

WHENCE COMES THE UN U1li:11

FoppLAEITY OF
Ailcook's Porous .Fla tars ?
Because ti,sy have proved then:'

selves the Best External Remedy

ever invented. They will cure.

asthma, colds, catighs, rbettInallsnt,,

netirelgi,t, 074 any local pains.

Applied to the small of the back

they ere infallible Ill sack' Ache,

Nervous Debility, and all Kiiiney'

roubles; to, the pit of the stomach,

they are a sure citre for Dyspepsia

arid Liver Complaint.

ALLCOCK'S POROUS
PLASTERS are painless, fra-
grant, and to cure: . Beware

of imitations that blister and bill n.

1-let ALLOOCK'S, the only Genuine.

Poi ous Plaster.

dec 24-Gns

BINENZUSIEBEIERINIMII

TO CONSUiiiVTIVES
The advertiser having been pet•manent Iv eared of
out disease, consumption. by a sint.,,la

remedy. IS anxious to make knolvii to os tenow-
,,ilarrils ;Ile means lit ('Iiren all who
:t_ lt' till semi it erit,y of the iietl•s;iription used,
freit'irt eilarire,) with th dire lions for preonr-

hig osing the sante, whie4.1 they will lind
sure.- cure for Coughs, Consumption,
Ast tuna, Bror hitis,
Parties wishing tire Prescription, will please

address, lit-I',. E. A. WII.KON, la-I Pean Si.,
Williamsluirgli, N. Y.

NE

MEAT STORE.
\MITE 0C:, HORNER.,

Pesprelftilly announce to the citizens of

Enunitslairg and vicinity, that they havo

opt,h'efl their meat store, in the Moiler

Wareceoln, where they win be pleased to

' sell :Ole C1101(teg;

Fresh Beef, Veal,• •
Lamb Pork, Sanso.ge,

Padding, do., ill iaei.soiu.
Our meat wilvon stilt tubas supply cusio•

mers, Oil

7.'VE.S.DA Y I 7 rii'D.-11'•

pf.fecli week. A lit,ercl share of patron-

age is solicited.

Infil3 y

13E,ITTy•s orziri.s_N:z :lops. 10 sets la els
only Sill); nos 451 2.1 ti p. Bare

I ireolit 111111.10,1110UU& iy. rite or call on

151.: till , Washing-1(m.

GALL ON

GEO T EYSTER,
-AND-

hiiffest Clothing Awl Gents' Fitrillsh:

Bi rgtablis hment

• in Maryland. 

See his splendid stock o
g Goods 

'

dec10 GOLD & S I r,

THIS PAPER 7'""' to fon-d on flh• at -o. P.
('or Newspapur

xertismg Bureau i In Sprnee St.), Where nil vert isit: •
laity 1 Jr I:. I : 1: 0 S,":

Key di Stem-tl hiding

WALrl`C It 1_1,*



Vist takes no hens or mortgegea on your the teachers, (the sisters), and some
The ,1gricultural Fire /e.surance Co.,
keexto premium notes. ',W. G. :Ione Eli
tI'tRtswitsburg, ja 21-6m.

,,,,,,wesa_assiesicsiaratelsacieraciiste

LOCALS.
_

IMMITSBURG RA 11,1tO.A D.
restasssw-

E TABLE

...On and eft er June.101 II, 1882, ,trejnestn
y .rpqct ,Ny ill rnii as follows :

• ,T,nanis SOUTIL

gim_fthee! Ernmitshurg 8.00, ,,m., and 3.25
.7). sit, arriving at Rocky Ridge

at aN a. , and 3 35 and 6.25 p. mu.

. gjustrtss NORTH.

ettve Rocky Ridge '1 A. M., and 4.05
And in., arriving at Emmitsburg
ait•-tlA. M., and-4:35 and 7.05 p. ni.

JAS A. ELDER„+reat•

1.101- .11E).
.-A;Poy to learn the printing business.

Aliliust be of good moral character, about

-.17 years of age, healthy, a good speller,

. aryl n'.11Bng,to be useful. Apply at this

, qlf•e• •

,Triu,pc.rcIful ntivt,,rt•giinclvtliAi01200."1

:BEADS of perspiration are . now ill
, style.

FAST driving in the temperature now
exieting is cruel.

,your pending dome by .,John F.
)ElleVerger,,Eintiiitsburg. ,met3tf

Tun murderer, of Garfield at
,1209:ctpx.k

• Tier,Flielst liar:vest .,4%5-.1.megutt. 1:11.ext
„week

. -
ST. ECPBENII.A'S SCHOOL.

The scholastic year of this flourishing
Parochial school of St.-Joseph's Catholic
eliorch in this place, closed, en yesterday
the last, daY AO lime, Ah Ale *tetanal
Distribution, coronations, dist: ibution
of premiums,. books, and other rewards
of merit, to the deserving pupils.

4-1011,was,well Med with Nein-
temestaiLmatt Appreciative audience, Qs-.
irons of the school and invited visitors,
among whom we name, ,Rev. Thos
Fitzgerald, vice-President of Mt. St.
Mary's College, Revs. T. 5. Wilsou, T.
F. Gambon, S. J. Myers, C. P. Gramma,
John Larkin, Fathers Rolando, White
and Giust miens.
The exercises commenced with the

Entrance March, Misses F. M. Elder and
M. Adelsterger at the Piano. The mus-
ical selections were of a fine order from
distinguished authors, and were render-
ed by the pupils under the direction of
Dr. Dielmof-t.n of-t. St. Mary's Cedlege.

our limited space it is impossible to
eloljustiee to the occasion, and can only
,Itotet „here and there some prominent
pots. ",The Hymn, solo and chorus.
was .neeprtwed -by .he whole school;
following this came the Song of G:eet-
ing-; six little girls mail itt .coucert a,
piece called Somebody, which elicited
applause ; this was followed by the
Disobedient Chicken, a juvenile chorus,
and proyed.very diveiting.
:re Coronation came next, the Pastor,

trr. 'White orlaced the ..eremw,us on the
heads ..1,Istree to witem they were
awarded. The following young ladies
are entitled to honour for tuniahle tie

'
,portment and for observance of the, rolesMRS. BARRY as ,repainted her , re2i• of the school : Misses Adams, .-M, (knee and her property. adjoithiag.A. Eckenrode, T. Lanainger, E. Rider, M.

CARBOLIC soap rubbed over the, WO .11113113., A. Adams, E. Favorite, M. Top
,of horee or cow will keep off the flies.

If it is corrt;ct telirice, to "stick to your
.flannel until it sticks te ,yop," the thne
,to letgp,hastaintely come.

Att.tg...Y to W. G. Horner, fecigssneance
;hi the V. B. .3fetual Aid Soginw„ of
Lebanon, P., West „West Main stresst,
jEnneitsburg, Mel; ,sep 17 11-.

A FEARFUL crash in Music. All the
latest publications 111-.5 cts „a copy , full
size, good paper and,cslear print.

Assutst driving through the dust.
,sponge y()3) horse's nose with water.,the
,recuperative act,oe ,s wonderful. •

ura For Fire or Life lnsneie lo first-
glass companies, cell on W. 0 tforeet
.Ag't, office %Vest Main St. opposite P.
11oke's Store. may29-1 y

Mr. Jeremiah Overleillzer sent to our
office a stalk, of rye, which measured 7

0i7iiuts were nearly ripe.
.Next

qpnr, .C.,E)sier, A. Nussear, M. Elder, C
Reflex, *Grath, aid J. Eckenrode.
Next &Batt the Coronation Song, which
was well received.
Premiums thitChriefian Doctrine were

distributed, cons1ntiog of.books, pictures
mid ,inedals, and in ti nrborii ,E,14 indicate
successful application Waiting for Pa
pa, rendered,4 rive little ,ati,Z two
boys was very in ng teresti and well ap-
plauded. A. Ray of Smiled-Anti was skil-
fully executed, by Miss A. Nussear, on
the piano.
Preon i musju First.and Second Classes

zere,folluwed by 'mother illustration of
cot !reading, 4t.. ,wisteli seven little
girls read at once, and "the golden side,"
presented its views "foe those who will
only see it." A Juvenile Chorus called
Callisthenics, proved very diverting, the
children keeping time in etrious gro-
tesque unities, imitating the m n otio ot
the hands of cluck turd its weights as-
(meting and descending.

More Premiums were Dice bestowed.
1.111 con ply c.

i 

wisbionvis Air Fred. rill In m mstruental performance. (trio)
,e;.rick etnitityT-,op t inlay . atter it, ftillowed by Morning In
levy for this year from 6'2A:3:8,444s sen 

a three-part chorus, highly applauded
liweelt Spring Has was a veryAIP-• AP.
pretty Worm well executed ; Cornelks'Iiitye not ,eutfetved any announce Jewels v.'nio es reading exercise by Missnient for 4th of ?Tidy, and, therefOre, do f'ele m n nst )1,t'Ar,4,isiouced in a easy andFnot preseet ,any. This looks bad for graceffil nouner, 1,ier voice being well

rC,V4iit Anitiversary,!

1314:81T ever made, Emory'. Little Ca-
thartic Pills, pleasant. to take, sugar-
'coated ; only 14 ,44.44ts a box,
of Ortiggis•e or 14,e ki,:'.4,;k4.,40 Cure
t'fAi., 1.1,4 Nassau St,1 molt, isi,iew "Yen*. Sum•. ,

(CD Aithiot I. WitEoLy of New

(1,1e4 tliscaso, lune 211,
.00 ,tile/of years. Ile had been a
cotnpositor in !illy Nit eWland office.

No use to pay assessments, when you
,ettn insure your Pt:opt:0y In the Agricul-
tural Fire Insurance Co., ,,old and Re-
liable Co.. not op• Hie assessment
Ilion. W. G. HORNER, Agt2.1.1, EIS4111iI8-
11Drsj, Jan 21-13m

eCk11.0.044ed-
The Primary glassi2ez. Wirt received

their K01441,111. The Pugle Chorus in-
eluded ,both wale fetnet,le voices shd
Kr as i•qtt:civite.0, Pre „(ovaketring of
1 he1;14sis was received with ;applause,
end then followed the Preauiums in In-
strumental and Vocal Music, these were
swiveled to 3Iiss Nes A. uteear trod C.

0, Hail Us, Ye Free, was another
inusiesi treat, with Otgro,e..,g. C,eine Back
to Erin was executed by Miss F. Marion
Mcle1-.
Premiums in Plain and Ornemental

Needle.- Work comph he Od t extended
,l'Ars panels report inftny cases of sun-

!l imet of hours, and Distant Chimes, a A. B., Rocky Ridge, Md., Henry Phil-
troke. ,Wee 

, 
some leaves, a of

trio, was snottier beautiful piece, highly lips Coleman, A. B., LL. B., Philadel-e
dam 

r 
ened sponge, or ether cooling up-

applauded. Rev. Fr. White then in a phia, Pa., Ford 4. Garvin A. B., Evans-p
pliaece on your bead.

few well-worded remarks, expressed his vine, Ind., James S. Ilosmer, B , New
pleamore on the °emotion and compli_ Orleans, Raymond B. Malone, A. B.

FOR SATE--A lot ,ef good building moiled t.lte scholare on their suge,ess, lie 1,4,tittituster, Pa., liennis J. Flynn, A. B ,
end .:flagging stones, very client). In- P.38 Adlowed by Fr. Myers, who facc. 0,emwelittel, Ohio, George II. Toner, A. 11.,
/mire of W L. IlleGlue-Ls,one mile West ,001431Y objected to being press,ed into PhiladOphia, Pa., John J. Tierney, A. B.:
of 11.,R4,4,4;bur,is. jiy s ,the service, he felicitated Fr. White on Clevedand, Ohio. Francis E. Hannigan,

oaliool, and with ?fords ,'t pros.' ad. A. 13., New York ; the Degree of Bache-IN.SIIIIE your Hoiegi,s_ e Company Vice to the children turd compliment to lor of Arts on, William II. Coleman,
Philadelphia, Pa., John E. Kelley ,Bridge•
ppm Conn., George kt . Nichols, Brook.
lyn. 141. Y., Jacob Rohrback, Frederick,
Md., Henry F. Spalding, Oakville, Md.,
John F. Sulliven, Boston, Mass., Patrick
J. Mcflarren, Jersey City, N J., Philip
J, Cowl, Jersey City, New Jersey, N. J. traini"k
The Degree of A. B. would undoubtedly The Barber of Seville (trio), was ren-
have ,cnnferred year on 1Vil dered by six young ladies, at two pianos.bei,en
liam o. hennarcitown, 31d., witil much animation and satisfaction.
had be lived to complete the course, as Times'acred Chorus, LambiOttet, was then

given , solos, duo, and pianos, gave a fine
opportunity to test the compass of the
voices. Final De Luerezia Borgia, piano
solo, attested the proficiency of Miss

Peetnintlie in fliIrd, Fourth, Filth, and
Priniery Classes were next awarded, and
after more music came t he Farewell to
St. Joseph's, by Miss Walsli,of Lynch-
burg, ya., in it hick the tine voice of
Miss flan:finger, of Emmitsburg. bore a
west effeetive part, in the rendering of
the saddeuieg weirdo of the Valedictory,
a piece which we do not hesitate to pro-
nounce, hi sentimnt e andrytlimic force,
nal of more than ortlitutry excellence for
the occasion.
The it Marelf, Djellhall, in which

it were 
harps: a: t111,1 11sitivIiras IfkollriLti 

time
Vl

 audience 
 incrs as

one grand and well ceintinued outburst
of music, and indeed It may be said of
the entire performance of the day, that it
was from the Elitrenee March to the
close, a meet ;deb !rent of harmonious
melody, At the close of the Farewell
the Bishop made a short appropriate ad-
dres cominendetion of the work of the
good slaters, an ud the pupils for their
cononeedable progress.

3rokiertv, in shape of pventlinn notes.—

sss•.-

gain from indigestioe., dyspepsia, and
too hearty eating is relieved at once by

ZI PuocsD of the Western Mary-
land Hotel, surprised us with a generous
'di:Mallon of ice cream for our Sunday din-
/1,6*. ',Vt),Plb whilst it refreshed by its

Wade us very grateffil for the
king reinembrace.

potturccTrox.—The tif taxation
rot this place is ttypt4y eg.nta 94. every
$100 of taxalil PF0PhtY, flliff nql 1 4f1
was inadverteutly stated last week.—
Some think the amount top high. The
/201191•Ripuers say it is altogether requi-
site. 

Great perpaita for Meattylf
Natty' Beethoven Organ is theef4114

'with wonderful sales. N 'early two tho•
saud were manufactured owi,. silipp.pd
during last month from Ida lactqry' at
'Washington, New Jersey, 4. ppeolal
ten-day offer is made to our readers: ill
anetllyr column.

- -

N9Tierit re() FARMERS AND OWNERS OV
VICIVAft. IiiiilliV,NCES.—The safest and
best company- lie'`Whitiii Farmers and
oWnetif of Priyatd Reslideuecs can insure
Oar ' redperty;' is tlic .Tinlp-'Pried and
Fire-'rpg0 insurance
CottlIiijr• It iils14eg mithitia • b!.tt pri-
VatrII idencpantI Fenn. Propertk. Itsthe lila 27 years it hct ha had a rose jlf
toter $5,000,- ill one Fire, and cannt4p(!.tiffeotiatlThk sweeplog confiagrt(tions,as its risles br all '0011Plibti• IitMiresPiust damage" tly *11100
re eirS9sa. or nut, and lusure, Live *snit

agaiiigc bping"k Rev .0, Lightning any
wluef o the fitrib. The Agricultnetil
lumen:an& 'Co., le" a Stec* company,- 4nd
the stitingest 'and largest eStotiisily, do-
ing MM. eiclusive Digelfing EluStimess in
the United States, If hot ' in the world,
and is now isstiing 50000 Policies a year.
For f,urther partieulars, apply to W• U.
osNER, Agent, Enimitstittrg, Md..1 .

OMMENCEMENT
'MT. ST. -MARY. S'COLLEGE.

THE 74th animal .-cermuencenterit. of
this venerable and distinguished College,
took place on Weiduesday And was at-
tended by a large .gathering of patrons
aud alumni foam tiltdtimore. Phuilutdel
iplda, New York ,sase.elsewhere,,tugelli-
er mini many residents of, the..country
sunrothatilug .the Justital ion,,whichhfilled
the large eallibitiO» 'hall to its. comq'orta-
ble
A heavy shower of rain in elle early

morning settled the vidiskt on the roads
and cooled the air, so as to render the
day all that could be desired for the sea-
son.
The exercises began at 10 o'clock, a.

in. Among the distinguished clergy
present were, Rt. Rev. Edward Fitzger-
ald, Bishop of Little Rock, Ark., Very
liev. Wm. Keegan, V. G., Brooklyn, N.
X., Rev. Bkrallon, Wilmington, Del.,
,Rev. J. C. gess-Amy, N. Y. Rev. Fr. Dui
fY, Albany, Revs. S. IL Griffin and P.
Gallagher, Brooklyn, 'Rev. J. J. Rogers,
Bridgeport, Conn., Rev. \V Idge, e_

Fat her Roland», c. ea.., Ger-
mantown, Pit., and Fr. T. F. Gambol] of
the College, and tunny oilers. Of the
laymen present were : .II„Colennip„Esq.
and son, of Philadelphie, tfighe,
R. R. Maloney. Pittsburgi.G.-.31.111ehols
Brooklyn, P. J. cearren and 4. Carrie-
d's, N. Y., and others, together with the
.tnembers of the College ,Fticiufly, twit()
.pccupied seats . on • t he ,plotforni were.
the ,President, Hey. iDr. ,B;yr:tie„Itev
Thos. J. Fitzgerahl, (Vice ,rk. 112ev
Chas. P. Grannan,‘..D., fiev.lohn Lair-
*in, Ph. D., Rev. James S. Kelly, A .
Rev. M. II. Keenan, A. M., Rev. A. L.
McMullen, a. m., Prof. Chas. It. Jourdan,
Ph. IL Prot. Ernest Lagarde, A. M..
Prof Chas. A. Leloup, A.31., Prof. Hen-
ry Dichosa, Mus. Doc., Pref. J. D.
Hickey.
Bishop Fitzgerald presided, assisted by

the President, Rev. Dr. Byrne. The En
truce March,and two orchestral selec-
tione, which was followed by the Cardi-
nals 31Mech, all under the direction of

nDr. II. Diet mint were performed, and the
geaduatiou speeches followed, "The So-
ciety of ilteue was the sulijix:t of the
speech of Mr. Geo. M. Nichols of Brook-
kytii, N. y. Aoki. it there was a piano
Solo, whets Me. Win. II. Coleman fo
Philadelphia, spoke ott "Aeethelicism,"
end wits highly applauded , wettrieg a
large sunflower on his coat he seemed
decidedly representative. "Longfellow"
was discussed b M acy r. Jacob Rohrbk of
Frederick ; "St. Thomas Aqllinaa" Was
the theme of Mr. John Sullivan of Bos•
ant 31.11Sie interspersed the speeches.
The Preeillent, Dr. Byrne, then an-

nounced the recese, an 41 'lied the visi-
tors would enjoy the good mountain wit-
ten and other refreshments. Whereupon
a large uunda r resorted to the refectory
of the college and were refreshed with
nice rolls, and bread and butter and cold
ham, cheese, cakes and leimeandr, from
a ktrge table whieh held them and was
neatly adorned with flowers. The re-
cess over, the exercises were resumed
With music by the orchestra, and then
fiollwed th ae Awrd of llon o-gs ;old merits
as follows ; the Degree of LI.. honord's
wear, on Chits. J. Bonaparte, Esq., Bal-
timore, Md.„ Hnery T. cokomo. Esq..
Philadelphia, Pa.; the Degree of Doctor
Philosoplibe. on Rev. John Larkin, Pro-
lessor of Theology, Mt. St. Mary's Col-

. Lege; the Degree of Master of Arts was
conferred, in course, on Robert lb. Biggs.

counsel to parents, he closed with ex
pressions of satisfaction with the enter-
tainngent, and whilst ,the Exit Murch
was rendered the children filed out in
order.
The impressIpn made from the per-taking one of Carter's piffle Liver

immediately saftpr poigt formances .upo* the spectator, is that
" the school bus adration$ grimily in theCO.; • 

last year, and the kind Sisters having
charge of it cannot bO he gratified with
the results of their labours, whilst the
patrons cannot too idgblv appreciate
and carnralif Pne.91frt/gth tutu extraordida-
ry eduentiuniti atiYanteges brought home
to their very doors.
A new feature in the Distribution this

year, was the Exhibition of Needle.
work, both plain and ornamental. The

who arc always the best judges
op cito elibjeet, expressed their great ad
fihrelipu of the madness and industry
OisPi.f1YP4 il1 14P fifferent pieces of work
$P MP IR PIP SPIhntikomn.

- —
Oa If $111)11101 of Necessity.

Whap rtre aRpiptits suffered for the
yant or if novvhsige in medical acience

40 appreciated by contrasting
the 740, empoot of suffering clued and
pain alleyiated in noadern tjIi, y the
ire qf §IYIWP's Oiutnient for ekie dis-
eases. Its lutroitnetion was characteriz-
ed by the neceesary withdrawal of a
score or more sr illusive, plispli nos-
trums, whose evil effects have left living
monuments to denounce Limn. Thus is
exemplified the sroveldt,bictviry ia the
mother of Invention. jul7

Mits EIrrocu, the energetic porveyer
ef geed things to the people of Enunits
burg, brought some branches from ti
cherot tree to pun office on Monday lest
which were treat to look at, being cov-
ered front end N fill with beautiful clus-
ters of the clear red fruit, but we regret
to say that tliey dic lo do res much
good, as they were devoured, in our
very presence, by a party of invaders.
Next time Mrs. E. lirings up anything
we will hide it,

•

.holin, to Dr caffrey, Fathers McMur-
die and O'Brien, who hut haely passed
awly . The address was one of much
pathos, and..asea.valelietory, has scarce•
ly been surpassed. And then „lune the

FINALE

an orchestral piece. It may be jjurtly
said of the music, that its additions to
the exercises were' in .--acoord -with the
usual skill and extrteerdinary insight
.wherewith Dr. Dielmau has been wont
to-contribute to the enjoymeets of the
occamion, and it all showed likewise, that
in this respect, as in crthent,t4te memo-
ries of the past are to be umintained ut
the efforts for the future.

'1'lle Alumni Association met shortly
afeertbe hall :seas. emptied. , Dr. Cole-
men . of iPhilialet.p.bia, presided. Hon:

31c8herry,,of Leittiestown,.Pit.,
nominated as Presideng, fieV. J. el. Grif-
fin of New York City, as Vice President,.
Rev. J. S. Kelley, of the College, Secre-
tary, and 11.P. Coleman of Philadelphia,
Treasurer, :nod they were each elected
unanimously. A short address was made
by the President. It wits announced
that the sum of $400 had been
received from gentleman in support of
the college. It was finally resolved to
erect a monument over the grave of the.
Rev. Dr. McCaffrey, and Rev. J. S. Kel-
ley was appointed treasurer of the fuud.
The meeting next adjourned to the re-

fectory and partook of it collation. Bish-
op Fitzgerald iu responding to the toast,
"the West," said there no office in church
or State,,sgitiell as, Ohio man could not
fill.
The College Glee Club gave several

perfisrmances and the assendsiage ad-
journed.

—

sTOSEPII'S ACADEMY.

..I.11•••-•.

he would have graduated with high hon-
ors.
After the conferring of the degrees

Bishop Fitzgerald was specially intro-
duced to the Audience in well chosen
Words by the President, and he then re,
marked shunt his regret because of the
absence of the prelate who was to have,
addressed the graduates (Bishop Spald-
ing of Peoria, Ill.,) and In cbusenneppe,
also regretted the want of preparation.
Twenty-five years ago lie said, "I stood
were you now stand, since then there
have been twenty•five years of trial for
Mt. St, Mary's College; the civil war
end the loos of pupils tau that account,
the finansdal diffieultiee subsequently
arising, the itpkionno in the South, the
senrlet fever lucre in the Met year, and
yet there mined its malty pupils here to-
day es 'here were 35 years ago, anti I
find thp spirit of ptibois and Brute still
living, aod their tosetel to have fallen
on pr. Byrne. patience and persever-
anee ;HT itaracteristic of the mottotaiii.
and Idievs well used will enable her to
evereotne all difficulties. After paying
a tribute to the energy of self-1114de men,
he remarked upon the pecessity pf hu-
man nature being governed by morali-
ty and religp.o, and ended With gpod
wishes fuT the welfare u.f all in 1.1ie fu::
ture.

wpIC yaLeptc•roxy
was •lie-; cielivef0. by Mr.. Ilenf•Y F.
Spaldieg. It wits a beautiful address,
regretting the separation from college .
scenes and associations, the reenittiseens.,s
in some pails lirtnen t tears to iIi ry, s of
many, especia.iy t I c r

'flue Annual vDistrilmtien of leatlemic
ilimours, took plaoe at this distinguish•
ed ,A.eademy on '1'llurs4ay. A glorious
day in the month of June, contributed to
bring out in their most inviting forms.
the :grounds, the spacious halls and en-
tire loveliness of this quiet retreat ; the
attendance was large, the visitors early
filling the space allotted to the exercises.
On the platform were seated the Rt.
Rev Edward Fitzgerald, Bishop of Lit-
tle Root, Ark, Rev. 3-loriarity, Very Rev.
film Byrne, D. D., of Mt. St. Mary's
College, Rev. F. Larkins, Rev. Frs. .1.
itolniulti, White, Gimilion, Justinian!.
Liu :merle, Myers, Bowers and Wilson,
and there were other prominent gentle-
men of, the floor.
The "Ent ranee Marell," I/ielman, open-

ed the exercises-, Miring 116 iterforin-
ants', the young holies entered the Ex- •
Itibition Hall, arrayed in white dresses
chastely trimme, with sashes and rib-
bons, and meeting- in pairs in front of the
Bishop, bowed gracefully atel took their
seats on the right and left sides of the
hall—the entrance march it is needless,
to say wile grand—next followed Erhard
in full chortle, piano accompailiment.
mid wag ail outburst of melody long to
be rementliered ; National Airs, arrang-
ed Dietitian, end ae, °mooned by halt
a dezen of the young ladles, was well re-
ceived. l'he coronatimi of meritorious
pupils ilext followed, when efoll'IlS Wt-11.•
lilaiteti 1111011 I Ile in heads, and badge*
were suspended from their necks and
mslies were given without stint. Space
will not allow us to give the names, and
happily, these are all duly recorded in
the catalogue of the Acittlenty,and access-
ible to most persons, '1'lle Coronation
Ode came next. is solo and chorus, also
by Dielman, In u hick 3lisses Lansinger,
Brodhead and Kemp sang, and Misses's
Emory and Hartman gave the piano ac-
companiment. A juvenile overture was
then given in which four of the younger
pupils presided at the piano, a well per-
formed and it piece.
The Grade and Premiums in Graduat-

ing, first, second and section of second
classes were thin bestowed, the prem-
iums for the most part consisting of sev-
eral gilt-bound volumes to each pupils:
In advancing for them and returning.
the youeg ladies inauifesfed an uniform
grace et lintuner and movement which
indicate better than worJs can do, the
general habit end opportunities in their

powt 4aeommerotanakn.
mr44irrstttct, Oct. 23,, 1880.

Ali I bevy to [say of tlf0 Wiliftide Rat
Trap is: It is the beet I linye ever seem
Tutu most we ever caught, was 27 ratsin one trap, one night. I just put it inthe cellar les,t night, and had three rats
this morning, I would, not be without
one. Yours respect fu I I v,

WILLTAM P
Sold i F211.1.1

, Y

PEitSON A 1,5.

Joliu L. Motton and wife, whit his
sons Wilson D. and Harold, of IV:litmus,
Kans., have joined the rentsmt his . family
at his mother's in this place. on a ViSit.

Miss Emily Martin of Gettyishurg,.vis-
its Miss F. Marion Elder.
Mr. Clifford C. Seltzer and wife of Bal-

timore, visit at Mr. Wm. Lansiuger's.

That's What's the Matter
''Thu old Mau" has been as cross as II

bear the a week past. No wonder that
bread is heavy en( ugh to kill all ostrich
Go right to .B.essey's and get it package
of "Dry Hop Yeast," it will cost you but
10 cents ffir one *dozen cakes. Give the
"Old Man".sosne light lireadotAed he wil:
"smile again."

List of 'Letters.
Time following letters reilltlifl ill llic•

Post Office, Emmitsburg, 3141., June.
19th, 1-S82. Persons calling will please
say advertised, otherwise they may not I c-
ceive them :
Wes Antoci -Denten , N. t,Kruil•er, John

E. Little, "3Irs. Mackelhaney, Mathildit
Watts.

-••••• •••=•.-

HALL'S VEGETABLY. SICILIAN HAM
RENEWER LS u.s Selelltille
of Noille of the most powerfulsrestora••
Live agents in the vegetable kingdom
It restores gray 2c2.ir to its torigina„
color. It makes the scalp -white and
clean. It cures dandruff and 'intspors..
and falling-out oe the hair. It furnishes,
the nutritive principle by seilical the,
hair is nourished and slipported. Ii
makes the hair moist, soft and glossy.
and is unsurpassed as a hair dressing..
It is time Most economical preparatios
ever offered to the public, as its effect
renciin it long tirmi, making only at
occasional application necessary. It i•
recommended and used by eminen1
medical men, and officially endorsed b.
the State Assayer of Massachusetts
The popularity of •hail's Hair Itenewe:-
has increased with the test of niam
years, !both in -this uoisntry and it
foreign landS, and it is /10NV .k11011'11 timid
used in till :the cw-ilized countries oi
Um world.
For :sale iby :dealers.

•••••••

Outttfriand Sand. Gainble favored us
wits a contribution of nice vegetables
last week, early beats. on irrITS Ilett8 ;

tile latter being from "The Arne! jean
Wonder Pea" orte of the most oolitic.
grown; does not :exceed one foot hi
height anti noede nom stidka. The Beets,
Bastians' extra early blood -turnip, are
very superior. Friend G. istietermined
to keep up his reputatiou as a firstAilass
gardener.

••=•• •••11.-

MALARIA. Slid Fever, and W-
iens nolicks positively cured with Euro
ry's Standard Cure Pills—all infallible
remedy : never fail to cure the most ob-
stinitie.long-standing cases where Qui-
nine and all oilier remedies had failed.—
They are prepared expressly Air inalitri-
ous settions, imu double boxes, two kinds
of Pills, contaieing a strong cathartic
and a chilli breaker, sugar-coated; con-
taiii Ito Quinine or Mercury, eausime11(1
griping or purging ; they are inittl and

eertain in their act'  and
harmless in all cases; they eflectually
cleanse the svstem, and give new lift-
amid tone to the body. As a household
remedy they are unequaled. For Liver
Complaint their equal is not. know 1.1
one box will have a wonderful effect on
the worst case. They are used and pre-
scribed by Physicians. and sold by Drug-
gists everywhere, or sent by mail, 25 and
50 cent boX es. Emory 'S Little Cathartic
Pills. best ever malle, only 15 Cents.—
Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau Street
New York. apr 22-8in

M.AlZKETS.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
CORCT'D EVERY THURSDAY, BY D. 2kee.

'CACl/S—
ilents
Shoulders 
lsides  
Lard  
Butter  
Elit•  PidatoeS  
PeiitheS—pareti 
" unpared 

Apples—parml  
Cherries--nitted 
illutuitterrues  
Raspberries 
Country soap—dry 

rt green  
Beaus, bushel 
Wfsil 
Fens—

Nlitik 
Skunk—black 
" part White 

Raosion ......... .....
Opossum 
Muskrat—fall  
tioase cat 
Rabbit 
Fox—red or gray
Wood fox 

I • •

OS 41)Ti
14

0301^ 0:1

Anta,2
141425

20is CO
'104Asti

Y044:50
In

.05 13
415 10
02 Oa
'10 60

EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected mery Thu rsda y my Molter,

& Co
Ylour—sueer 
‘1' heat  '
Rye 

7 511
1 ;Wee

911
own  So
" shell. .` 

Oats  55
uto-er seett,  045Tin.otity"   ee
" Hay   10 00,4i.12 440Mixed "4- 00449 10Rye Straw  10 00

BUSINESS LOCALS

--
Have your Wit:close Clocks and Jew-

elry relative(' hy Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrani ti.e sante, and neve al wa3 s
on hand it large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry end silverware. feb8 tf
A fmill skulk of flue and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also G'uni shoes
and hoots, Now home-made win* mid
unending of all kimis, done with neatness
and dispatch. by Jas. A. Rowe. ft."7 4t

Great Mance to maks money.
Thos.., who always take MI-
Vantage!, of the good ohaaces
f

onereo, general yiliecome wealthy, while those
or making money that ere

who do nut iniproVe stud; tdianoes remain in vow-erty. We want many men, women, boys andgirls to work fiw its right in their own loealittos.Any one can do the word property from the firststart. 'rile business wilt pay more Gum notones oroinary wages. :-ixpensivemitet furnish-ed free. Nor one witn engages jails to makemoney rapidly. You ea,, devote your whole timeI,, the work, or onV your sparo moments. C011information amid an that- is needed sent free..—Address S'1152.05 A (Ni,., Portland, Maine.

SO DIE R SL T,'„!z:N.Teorr'nsfIxi,',of a•iy 
MtnI 

eausitil lo• military service are enti-tled to Pension. Widows, minor chilnren, de-pendent mothers or fathoms of soldiers %the-, diedfrom the effects of their service are am, entitledmany invalid epistolists sre entitled to as In-crease. Careful assistant,' gixen In Delayed orRejected Claims, AS many eau be allowed with141.t little Mare ;:sidem.e. Complete nottrectiongwith references sent on application. Cu As, A0‘48.1,0,.iiiiAig.tolii.I. DI 
D. 

c.Attorneys-lit-Law, 216 }1 St..
.. .

Morphine CUREDPIUMHABIT
. , • 4-:..)retN5, 1.4.ibiaie..

4i 1 1 afF;CIA, I CY-7 N% PC

/14 ••Nul -v4,ToR
1 THE ONLY  MEDICINE

4.1e, IN EITHER 1.1qUID OR DRY FORM

That Acts at tile name time on

fa' zna, Zia ,r0 WW,
rix Ezutrzig,

WHY ARE WE SICK?
Because we allow ars* great organs to

Leconte clogged or torpid, and iwisonons
humors are there core forced into the blood
Chat should be expeasei naturally.

Hostels er's 'Stomach Bitters istuu.edl
eine which achieves results speedily felt
I lierough and henign. Beside rectifying
liver ilisosder, it ievigointes the feeble,
conquers kiiney and bladder complaints.
and hastens the convalescence of thus(
recovering from tan-i.ebling diseases —
Moreover it. ts the grand specific for fe-.ver and ague_
For sale .1(3' „aigl,c-siMurAinggiiI3i,s.ts and Dealers

_
AUBBISMAttleittnM 

PIMA ERBS.

"The Richest Blood, Sweetest Breath
and Fiiii•est Skin In I lop Bitters."
'A lirle Ile p Bitters saves big doctoi

billsand lenig.sielouss."
" 1 hat invalid wile, mother, sister Or,
;1141111 lie.1),u lill.11earllt 

ens,"

taspictu re of heal
iv imli 

th:

"‘Vhen worn dosyn and rea(13- to hikei
yonr bed, lIoptilitters is 'is hat you need"
-1/iin't physic and physic. for it weak-

ens and destroys, but lake Hop Bitters,
that build up continually."
"Pilysiciaos •of all schools use and

recommend llop Bitters. Ttst (hem."
-11,,iph is beicilty .j4)3'-1101,1 Bit•

ters gives health and beauty."
""Diere are more cures Anatle 'iv it It

Hop Bittios than all other inedicines."0:
"%Viten the brain is wearied, thell-

herves unstrung. the muscles weak, user
Hop Bitters."

sleep .and weakness, calls for Hop Bit-
tens."

114)11 

low, nervda's fever, want. cf.

Hop -Bitters Manufacturing Co.,
Rochealer, NT. Y. and l'oronto, 01 tarn).
For tale hy C. D. Eichelberger, tuil

.1. A. Eider.

LOOK HERE!
MIIE under.signed having leased the
1_ Mol ter Mill proper ty,(turincrly Gra-
bill's) and known as

LOCUST G RO FE .1111LLS,
announces to the public. that In the time

of low waters, the inill will be

RUN' BY SHIM :
the engine will soon he erected. We

guarani cc to give full sat isfact ion
to all who nut' deal with us. We lin IT

tutmvi 0,1 hand a large
LOT OF e 11 0 ,
of different grades for gale, by the ton oi

bushel, itt tie

VERY LOwEsT PRICES FOR CASH.

• Also the best

Flour, .Corn Meal, &e,
Give us a call.

apt3 if GINGELI, &

astiliall Lilllll1011t
Warranted to relieve effeetually. ever

kind of pain, for which en external
remedy can be used.

RHEUMATISM, -NEL'EA LGIA

TOOTH ACHE, CHILBLAINS,

SOBETIIROAT, CORNS.

&C
As it is not put up in fancy bottles, i
can be sold very much cheaper than am
other Lotion or Liniment ever offered b

the public. Having the
SOLE v..N, Cy,

for the sale of this

V LUABLE REMEDY,
in this neighborhood, I earnestly invit,
all It ho are suffering, or arc likely I(

sutler,

ACHES OR PAINS,
of any kind, to call at the office of the
"Emnalehurg Chronicle," I will be happy
to supply them, at a price, low enough t,i
Si it i he slenderest purse, and also ho satis-
fy them as to the efficacy of the article
offered PAUL MOTTER.

Jot CIFIRO
Clothing,
II A FS, &C.

Stylish iferids, Good Fits, and moderate priles.rimer Photogrtyll decry. P M1') ii
in variety. W. st., Daunt:but h. jmI41

T.
/
•
.', KIDNEY—WORT
WILL SURELY CUREi KIDNEY DISEASES,

* LIVER COMPLAINTS,
PILES, CoNSTIPA'lloN, URINARY

y insEAsEN FEB Al.il W EARN F.sscs,
AND NEliVOCS DiseitDERS,

by causing free action of these organs and
restoring their power to. throw of disease.

Why suffer liiliotts miss and aches!
Why tormented with Piles, Constipation!
Why frightened over disordered Kidneys!
Why enikure nervous on sick hendselteel

T coo KAIINJW-WORTand rejoice i It health.
It le put up fa Dry Tegotehtt Form, in tin

1 cans one package ;if whicIL makes six quarts of
medicine. Also in Liquid Form, 1 cry f .iiirrn•
tested, for those that cannot readily pc. yai,i ,i.

C 7-It acts with equal efficiency in MIMI- for:11.
(SET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. l'ItIr?:, 55,00

li
r WELLS, RICHARtisoN s; co., Prop's,

L Will send (ho dry post-paid.) IltIMINGTON. VI.
"4•7r•

,;;SIDM=TCP"'S'.1r,, io' cAlli,e. 1WAICt i

DACCIIY SI CO.

sTETTER, i..., •„-:_i. 4 ."? 1 1 i'..QLi, 1'1' X.

S 

tit the CU% Pit Court for-Freglesiel: !cotiii-
• CELIBRATEi - • .•-ty, sitting.iti-Efori,f-g.

31 A y T4•1101, 18s,2.
3Iary A. Vm'icriek vs. Jerome W. Eckeo-
rode inid..".lasse.L. Eckenrode,.his'iv ito
ited others.
0111).F.REIM this 5thelny online, 1882,

ile.t,.on"tticr,t3Stle (lay. of June, 18:52, the
Court. AVillin-tweed to act ellen the Att-
dit(er's 14 pal 11th day filial in 1 i I' above
ease, toilet's cause' to the moo Tary
sliown hcfore said day ; provided a c, • :•
of this order be inserted in some ne.
paper • published -ium !-Frederick Conney,
Con t wit ser cski.ve Aveeha prior to sea, I dam'.

ApohmmsFeAllumee—N,Cielk
of the Circuit Court for'Fre'tlerittli Co.
True copy—Test :

.4t1DoLl'IlLs FEALI1AliE, Jo..
ju iic 

103
- lurk.

..11 (lye C11111116,

It is the roue:urea testimony of thit
liuhuhic is-sd Ilse medical profession, that

I;

V coma.% , .1.

Oc, ring roti by ouc ciroggist, high shows
that airy have no con...1 f coroo; Dissitiess,

Co-u,,,,'.tier Cont.
0441. Fgstr,s. hbtli3ettiolb Backache,

wol all IA. ''r 0,4 gbtoab b. troubles.
Thee level, tail. 0t.,1•1 Ivo ad drttocists.au4

country store'lte,pers. Semi for Clrelil..1It. C. $1,11,1, Co., Prop's,

eware

ran
BENSON'S

CAPCINE
PLASTERS

HAVE BEEN IMITATED,
And their emcellent reputation in.
jured by worthless imitatior s. The
Public are cautioned against buy.
ing Plasters having similar sound-
ing names. See that the word
C-A-P-C-I-N-E is correctly spelled.

Benson's Opine
Porous Plasters

Aro the only improvement ever
made in Plasters.
One is worth more than a dozon

of any other kind.
Will positively cure where other

remedies will not even relieve.
Price 25 cents.

Beware of cheap Plasters made
with lead poisons.

SEABURY & JOHNSON,
Manufacturing Chemists, New York.

A SURE REMEDY AT EAST. Price 25cts.
MEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER.

aitte•I I it'Iiel F rut i- er.
n/-0- '"•."itilvmiUir 7 7 v.i

JESSE JAMES
Com,(lete Life of these MO 1 IIIghwaymeo.

Also of the Younger Brothers and-other bold out-
iaws. F:legantly IMist:*aleil. Over ,100 Fitres.Beware of inferior e.litions. Complete On tilt4oail, Foity lilt 1. Tecins lib Intl. FORSIISM
lu McM AKIN, PIS NVe:4 tith St., Cincinnati, 0.

• 
il•1111.1:411.,,• practical

Ch., type. CI tato.' bi'n•libv !Enktrytittnet.
1-.111.),.., to s ',It

AGENTS Ittlanted :".1—,4„:".,"'yis""a%"'l-ork, thari.eter 7 'treat varinic Biblesrow in pri,c; scr.ing tist: needed everywhere; Liberal terlos,
Bradley, Garretauu Si,., ii, Si. St.. l'a.

...........__(i0F.VUAN.P.0.13ox.13S,Chicingo,1.1C
at NOMPGIIIINtiOP!U vi Ir. II EATINslk,e(s?,'7,',t‘li,:7:',..;;;;I:!,,,Iirf,s,:i... 1111.J. •

I and Bronchitis can

Es pri•para-0 
be cured by the use of
time; of CrittnabisItt.
(flea or East taidtta
nligneeriilLiPb: flit°11: ilott,rms1:141,Clergymen and others, sent en receipt of 3 cent

stamp. Ono ',noel< & Co., fig2 Rae,' St., Plina., Pa.
This Biding; Saw Machine is wairanted
to saw off a 2 foot log in 2 minutes, an4

costs less money than any other Saw
Machine. We arc the first firm who

manufactured these
machines in Amer-
ice, ad at presen.
own the only legal

right of the same. Send for our free circular.
United States Manf'g Co., Washington, D. a

NEW RICH.ILOOV
.PIIMOI:Kr(1 rill* make New LichBlo▪ od, and will completely cliange the blood in

the entirescstem in three oohs. Ails' person
who will take) pill each »ight [rein I to 1-2 weeks
may he restored to sound hool Ili, if snell a thing
be possible, Sent by nl for 8 letter stamp,
▪ S. JOTINSON d: CO., Roiton, Mass.,

formerfy_Bougur,  

AGENTS WANTED riri',271:,Myti,,EiV
•

tint; Machine ever invented. {VII thil pair ofStockings, with 11.E101., and TOE complete, at20 minutes. It will also knit a geese variety or Pitney-work for tchtch there is always a ready rivir.iet SeatCal' circular and terms to the Tvvonalhly nu it titt4Sittehlue Co., AN WashinIton 81,, Boston,
- _ - -

BRONZE !
I. A. & J. Q. 140Iical,

of Eininitsburg and Woodshoro', respect-
ively, have the sole right. for selling the
NV Ill IT It 310NUMENTS and
STAT U A RV, in Frederick, no] i, I (ow-
aol and Montgomery Counties; These
MON'U M ENTS

are warrnnted hft ver to ennoble or cliarere
color from weather or age. A specimen
con he seen ey calling on U. A. Lough
of Enitititsburg,. where lie is also prepar-
ed to show a Isrge varietv of I'hotos ut
work ytmop. or Ibis material. A Is() can.
be had of him Mon omen It of Marble of
all styles. ja,14 ly

Dr. C. D. Eicheibergcr„

P !IVO MiTliffratIpit
iJi,

/' R .11: R
}'A'CV A ND TOILET ARTICLESA.
P RO P It I ET ARY 31 EDICINES,
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

Di14-ly Enunitsburg, Md.

TO LADIES ONLY I
We win sow! 7 ••1.

Besidifol 
••i.riz,suilKtof the Floweret" El: toc.-es Voeal Xmas. ,111.Finn° accompaniment. t2L,i1 Cr. lo In to Wt coots eachat stores ; and a beacofl Mut Usti vd.31sght Inc,. threetriontlis, postpaid if IS I c ., ti Sil O Sr.:" a IIto _pay postsze and o-.c , exptp,s. !se. fl,SSE.G. RIE11:01.7 A In., Maii.blicri, itereisy

'
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'fleforser Varieties of Ttanbpa,

An eminent philopopher, passing

through a low Attic upon one occa-

sion, carried his head so loftily as to

strike the collar beams which

strengthened the rafters, whereupon

a friend, who was with him, re-

parked that he who looked top high

would not only run the risk pf

breaking he head, but would lose
sight of a vast amount of beauty,

which could be found only upon a

lower level. That this truth ap-

pike to the experiences of every-

day life is ehown in the tendency

of human nature to search for gold

and diamonds lieceuse of a sopposed

euperior reputation and value, lev-

ing to the plodder and ecenpnaist

the task of looking for the haw

metals of greater Peenomic value.

This truth applies with equal force

to the searchers after wealth in the

forest prodectiens of the United

States. The pine and the oak, to-

gether with black walnut and me-

rle, have been the gold toward

which the lumberman has turned

his eager eyes, and they have turn-

ed his vision away from the hum-

bler, yet not lass valuable, sources

of forest wealth which exit in the

hemlock, black ash, and beech, with
which our forests abound.

In one of the timber growing

States, there is now an estimated

wealth of $37,500,00C) in the grew-

ing pine timber, estimated at an av-

erage value of $2.50 per thousand

feet for the standing tree. This is a

vast source of wealth to the State

in which it-is growing, yet in the

eame State, unhonored and most

lightly eateemed, even to such ex-

tent that its wanton destruction

passes unnoticed, are to be found

tully 7,000,000,000 feet of hemlock,

which, in the near future, will be

sought for at a price scarcely below

the present value of the pine, for

-which it will be utilized as a most

excellent substitute in many of the

coarser uses of lumber. This hem-

lock ie to-day utilized only in the

produetion of bark for tanning pur-

poses, and it bears to the timber

wealth of the State only about the

same 'elation that the hordes of Leif

fele upon our Western plaips bear

to the meat supply of our nation, as

they are slaughtered by the thou-

sand and stripped of their pelts for

the use of the civilized gprld, while

the carcass is left to the vulture, re-

gardless of the fact that a race is

being exterminated which can never

;again be propagated. The hemlock

tree of the Northwest, like the buf

lido of the plains, possesses a value,

the extent of which will be realized I

only after the process of wasteful

extermination has done its worst

and no more remains to be utilized.

The hemlock in One State, if placed

at a value which it will bear before

the expiration of five years from

this date, would bring to its owners

not less than $14,000,000; at the

value which ie placed upon it to-day

it is worth not less than $2,000,000,

and, in the endeever to utilise the

bark, the trunk of the tree, which

might also add tp the wealth of its

owner, is left to rot upon the grcend

or to feed the insatiate forest fires

which sweep away so much of our

foreet wealth every year.

But another despised factor pre-

sents yet more astounding revela-

tion$ of timber wealth. Thousands

upon thousands of acres of hard-

wood timber are yearly destroyed

in the clearing of land for farms and

the burning up of the forest growths

which they contain. The hardwood

of the State in question, if valued at

but 25 cents per cord, is of the val-

ue of $175,000,000, or twice as

much as the value of the pine tim-

ber. And yet hot little account,

eomparatiyely, is made of this vast

source ef wealth. The furniture

fectolies of a mighty nation, the

vast cpmmercial industries of the

world, are ready and willing to pay

POULTRY FEEDINg,

There is some little art, if we may

so style it, in feeding young chick-

ens to make a healthful and vigo-

rous growth while young. Fully

nine-tenths of the motality amongst

poultry, from sick Less or disease, oc-

core while the chicks are in the

"downy" state, and the majority of

this loss occurs from improper food,

and careless or ignorant feeding.—

Corn-meal, which is far too general-

ly used, is unfit for young chickens,

being too heating for their tender

and immature digestive organs.—

Corn-meal has killed more young

chickens than rats. The beet food

we have ever found for young birds

is stale bread, either crumbled up

and fed dry, scalded and fed when
cool, or else merely moistened in

fresh milk. Where milk is abun-

dant, it should always be used, and

if the young birds get plenty of

milk, in some form, they will grow

so rapidly as to astonish those who

have never given milk liberally to . .
it is

their poultry. We know of one . .
C

breeder, a -large dairyman in Ches. 
itizen.

ter eoupty. Pennsylvania, who feeds A pARKEY philosopher says:

the principal part of his efuse milk has noticed dat all great men

to his poultry: old and young, and tame in arter life de early

his birds are not only singularly pressions of childhood. Dis

free from disease, but large, and Lear ie wher my larder hit me

a fin isaiitt;ls. stick."

punourono
Tug best deseription that we ever

heard of a slew man was that he

was too slow to get out of his own

way.
- -

A nreerng Derby hat on the head

of a fat man bears a striking resem-

blance to a postage stamp on a wa-

termelon.

A MAN in the sulurbe calls his

wife "Shadow," because she is con-

tinually following him around. We

take it for grauted that he is afraid

of his own Shadow.

Saip a mother to her naughty lit-

tle boy. "When you went to the

cupboard tresteel those tarts weren't

you afraid of something?" "Yee,

ma'am, afraid I couldn't find the

tarts."

finely developed in body and feath-

ering. This breeder gives milk the

credit of it all, but it may he due in

part to excellent care.
--ow

yAi,v.iptE RwtrEs.

(Ittocoif„t.p.: CARAMELS.-0 be cup

of baker's chocolate cut fine, two

cups brown sugar, one cup warm

water, three-fourths cup of butter.

Boil until it will harden when drop-

ped into cold water, then pour into

shallow buttered pans and when al

most cold, cut into small squares.

PONDER ON THESE TRUTHS.—Kid-

ney-Wort is nature's remedy for kid-

ney and liver diseases, pike and

constipation.

Sediment or mucous in the

is a sure indication of disease.

Kidney-Wort.
Torpid liver and kidneys poison

the blood. Kidney-Wort revives

them and cleanses the system.

Headache, bilious attacks, dizzi-

ness, and loss of appetite are cured
by Kidney-Wort.

IignE is one we thought of send-

ing to London Punch : Why is a

small morsel of bread smaller in

French than in English ? Benese

morceau (more so).—Lowell

A LADY who bad been

in Daly, was asked by a

she liked Venice. "Oh!

indeed," was the reply. "I was un-

fortunate enough, however, to arrive

there just at the time of a heavy

fleod, and we had to go about the

streets in boats."

"Wirier did you say the condue

tor's name was ?" "Glass--Mr

Glass." "0, no I" "But it is."

"Impossible—it can't be." "Arid

why not, pray ? "Because, sir,

Glass is a non-conductor." (Deaf

ening applause from the scientific

passengers.)—Louisville Courier-Jour-

nal.

re-
im•
scar
wid

travelling
friend how
very much

UI inn IT occasionally happens that the

Take editorial fraternity is in good hick.

Now, for instance, when bloateel bond-

holders are trembling for the safety

of their wealth in national banks,

the average editor sleeps the sleep

of the innocent and unconcerned,

for he has nothing on his mind or in

the bank.—Rome Sentinel.

BATTLE CEEElii Mkeh., Jan 31, '70

Gentlemen—Having been afflict-

ed for a number of years with indi-

the shin, and put the ham in a drip- gestion mid general debility, by the

ping pan in the oven for half an advice of my doctor I used Hop Bit-

hour. Then drais off all the lard ten's, and must say they afforded me

collected, and powder the almost instant relief. I am glad to

fine white Finger, and wet be able te teetifyir, their behalf.
Trios. G KNOX.

CELEBRATING.—"What's the crowd

about ?" queried a stranger as he no-

ticed a stream of visitors going into a

fashionable residence. "It's a silver

wedslin', obligingly responded his

informant, "What's a silver wed-

din' ?" "Why, a chap's been mar-

ried twenty-five times and he's a

celebratin' Eagle.

Ta eticeeesfully bake ham it ought

first to be- boiled until almost ten-

der; take it from the 'settle, remove

that has
ham with
the sugar slightly with Madeira

wine. Put is the oven again, and

let it belie an hour or more, accord-

ing to size. Less than a pint of

wine is sufficient to impart flavor

and to moisten it,
-•••• ..•••• .••••- - -

SNOW BALLS, WHITE.-.One cup

of sugar, six tablespoonfuls of melt-

ed butter, two eggs, one cup of

milk, two teaspoonfuls of cream tar-

tar, one of soda, a very little nut-

meg, one teaspoonful of salt ; mix

middling soft and roll out and cut

with a small round cutter. I use

Illy tea canister top, it being just

the right siee. Fry in hot lard.

Have ready a small bowl with a

little fine white sugar in it. As you

take them from the lard drop them

in the sugar and roll around quick.

ly until the surface has a very thitt
coat of sugar 411 over it, then lay

parefully on a plate. Repeat with

each cake separately, adding a little

fresh sugar occasionally.

CARTE RS
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

CURE
Mac headache and relieve all the troubles Inci-

dent to a bilious state of the system, such as Diz,
lenses, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating,

Pain in the Side, tt c. While their most remarks

able success has been shown in curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are equally
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing
this annoying complaint, while they also correct

all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver

mid regulate the bowels. Even if ihey only cured

HEAD
Aclie they would be almost priceless to those who
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu-

nately their goodness does not end here, and those

.who once try them will find these Itttle pills valu-

able In so many ways that they will not be willing

to do without them. hut after all sick head

ACHE
Is tile bane of to many lives that here is where we
make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small ancl
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who

use them. In vials at 25 cents; five for $1. bold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mad.
CARTEL!, MEDICINE CO.,*

Nov Wgrii city,

WO NIDIEERSF U L WilY

CURES! IIEREMINIM

Because it acts On the LITER, BOWELS

anti KIDNEYS at the same time.

Because it cleanses the system of the poison-
011a humors that develope in Kidney and Uri-
nary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, Consti.
pi-atoll, Piles, or in Rheu_matism, Neuralgia,
Nervous Disorders and Female Complaints.

SEE WHAT PEOPLE SAY:
'Eugene B. Stork, of Junetlen City. Kansas,

says, Killney-IVert mired /Mit offer regular Phy-
sicians had been trying for four years.
Mrs. John Armin, of Washington, Ohio, says

her boy Was given up to die by four prominent
physicians and 044 .40 was afterwards cured by
Kldney-Wort.

At. B. B. Goodwin, on editor In Chardon, Ohio,
sap{ he sviss lint expeeted C4, IOW, being i.loatee
beyond belief, but Kidney-Wort cured hint.
Anna Is Jarrett of South Salem, N. Y., snye

that seven years sull'efann   kidni y t min tiles
and other iminplieut ions to indsal by the use of
Kidney-Wort,
John a. Law ranee of Jackson, Tenn., sn ffered

for years from liver and kidney troubles and
after taking "barrels of other medicines,"
Kidney-Wort made him well.
Michael Coto of Montgomery Center, Vt.,

suIrered eight years with kidney di Ity mid
was unable to work. '10iitiey-Wort made him
"seen us eVer."

PERMANENTLY CURES

KIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,

Constipation and PilLs.
It is put up in Dry Vegetable Fern( In

tin eatm, One Waage of which inak, s six quarts
of medieine. Also in Liquid Fora., very Con-
centrated, for those that cannot iatiily pin,
ore it.

It acts frith equal efficiency tra either form.

Gra' IT AT TUE DRUGGISTS. BRICE, $1.00
WELLS, ItICILt to., Prop's,

(Will send the dry post-paid.) le t111,1NOTON, IT.

MRS. LYDIA E. PIWICHAM.
OF LYNN, MASS.

tair

Dlr.( 0( 1.1:l..t.

LYDIA E. FIF1CHAIV1113
ITDCIETABLE COMPOUND.

The Iso,Iti o Cure

For all Female Complaints.
This preparaA ion, as its ram, signifies, ,-insj,ts of

VQgt,&11)]..1 Pt-,,, 10a t ! nrol..d•niless to tin: most del-
cur 414.43y. The druggist told me to try ,

4e.11C44.4
„

t4
, 
. 
, 

Min In-i-n of ibis Com

Kidnev•\Vort, and I did. It was eeeier eia reeo..mis.l, as relief ia i,11,110.4iillt ; ,041

when it,, nimbi tsuitinited, ninetyditne cases in Ti hun.

just . the thing for my hi l! ersie eterieseeesL:r0,1.1r!llvd.::sill.usttailit soul (vs.
tifr. Ca account, eswen merits, it is o.dity re•

and constipation, and now I am as emuniended and prescribed by the best physielans in

well as ever." l'orpid kidneys arid th".' 
' 

It will Niro entirely the worst foi•ni of failinr

liver.is the trouble, for which Kid- a the itteMie, 4.L.aci51.11tpa, irt•egular anti painful

Ilenstintationoll Ovarian TrolOes, lailammation and

Ulceration, Flooding's, 04 Dlidneeinents alai the pa,

sentient spinil weakness. midis uspeeially ndariteil to

the Change of life. It ,viii dissolve and expet tumors

from the uterus in an en stage of development. The

tendenry to milieereus Ininters there i. cheel,:ed very

speedily by its use.

lit fact it Ism proved it In' the great-

est and best renasly • tat has cy,!, nee!, discover,

Mrs. Blinker, a good old Main street d. It permeates evei-y portion of the system, awl gives
new Menial vigor. It removes fain t ne,,Ilatulency,tie-

lad3', sat at her front window with fitrop., a:ha...slag for ,ti.litilants, and rt Neves weakness

TgE doctors told me to take a

blue pill, but I didn't for I had al

ready been poisoned twice by mer-

ney-Wort always proves to be the

beet remedy knuwu.—Hartford Con

rant.

MKS BLINKER WAS DEOEIVED.-

4 "[J4Eyta, RECIPE.—The Hager-s- her knitting needles, this aftern
oon, of the atm:melt

It cares Bloating, Ileadatelies, Nervous Prostration

10 V; /) qipbe publishes the following, watching the snow storm. A lady Geneva Ps hint:, . limllt,daes, Depression sod pee'

which may be found useful ; A gen- came along and entered the house 
ew•aesirgileae.nne,,eis:,,ri,n,,,,, ,,,,:•„1,,,,•..,:„,i.i.,,,,,,,I..u.:.1,1,,,,..,Ct14411.gr:.:Lli iiIII,

tleman reeidipg in this place has in opposite. "Well, I declare, Mar- 
es eas. .It w!IIg. all times, :me. e•Adermll eireuinstan

'es, net in hAruiony will( the Liu( that governs the

formed us of a very simple and sure t by,'' said Nit's. Blinker te her isieels•esesse

cure for treating cuts and scars

made by stepping on nails, &c.—

Every one knows the great danger

of stepping on a piety nail, as, in a
the gold for this OPberi wiliPlli W a great many cases, lock ‘jaw sets in
great extent, is suited te their needs; 

dila. Address ad a..ovi, ..Ifrotion 1.',Is paper.

• tt11(1 deeth is the result. The reine- in eilence only broken by the click •

yet its owners feil to see the oppur• revel: PILLS. They cure Censtipatien, Pil
No fami:y siionld bc without bYDI.k E. PINiloinlissicte3fsl.'

dy is grated beets, made into a pulp, of Lee knitting peedles, for a few saes...0,1es,, •' • ,.,v4.444. l::,erliC,4 per lox.

tiinity, and large quantities of valu•  •which, it applied to the cut, will al- minutes. "It's too bad, Mar-thy,'' WM. H. BliOWN & 13110,, Baltimore,
able timber are corisigned to the most immediately give relief He said elle to leave that little fellow se.„ w 

ErintesaoittuAm 
ie agents 

Vegetable Coln-
.for the Stile ot

ilames. The time is near at hand says a horse stepped on a nail, and out there all this time. No one has '
, . . , "

:Linn!,

LYDIA , P's
- nev 6-13'i

when a wiser policy meet and will •he suffered excruciating pain, and l offered to let him in, and he's get- --------

prevail, and the modest yet vsluit- I
was unable to eat. He was thought I ling covered with snow. He's a 4G1r-- lithrie alic _BO Balla

ble timber growths now neglected 
-

to be taking lock •jaw when the gen• ! good little boy to stand put there s
o

Livery, Sale coLd Evlsitivo
for the more pretentious and popu-

lar pine, will receive the attention

which they merit ; and those who

now esteem the gold mines more

highly than they do the iron, will
discover that in the latter is a Rees

enduring source of wealth, tpward

Which they will gladly turn while

seeking the high road 1,p prosperity.

—,3cientific 4merican,

-Tow'

DON'T DIE IN TUE Ifoue.---./t.sk

druggists for "Rough on Rate." It

cleans mit rusts, mice, bedbugs, reach,

es, vermin, flies, ants, insects. I5c,

tleman applied the beets and in fif-

teen minutes the animal was eating
hay, and entirely retiovered. A
gentleman in this town was so un-

fortunate as to run a nail into his

hand from which he suffered in-

tense agony. The same remedy

was applied arid in a short time the

patient fell asleep, Several other

cases could be eited, but these will
suffice, The gentlemen says the

cure is a good one and shoed pot be

kept. from the public. Beets have a

cooling effect upon the sore and

draw put all inflammation.

ror Kidney ComPla isiiits of either ex 1108 C011areldln

ditighter, "that lady has gone into s unsurpassed.

that house and left her little boy, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vez;etable CoMpound

stanOing out in the storm. Poor '3PrePared "2'3.1.1 West, r eo Avnue. Ln Mya, a,s.

VA. 1.-1x bottl, s for $;,.ne. Seat by mail la the

little fellow, he looks dreadful cold " :orm ef pills. also in Cie term or • on receipt
of price. tril.!0, t•er box, La- either. Airs, IIINIC11.14

The kindhearted old lady watched -esie se i• ntlui.iuulry. lilead for pam•

stiddy and quiet, but hits mother's

no mother at till. I think, Marthy,

you'd bettor go out and ask the poor-

boy to come in here arid take off his

boom arid wenn his toes. Perhaps

he'd like 4 doughnut." Old Mrs.

Blinker peered nervously into the

stormy out doors and "Marthy"

came to the window.
"Why, mother, that's only a hy-

drant," said she,
Mrs. Blinker said they didn't have

sech deceptive things as hydrants

to fool old fulks with when she was

a girl.—Lewistown Journal,

S 113.411 S,
EMM1TSBU1-G, MD.

-- -
ARE always prepared to accommodate

the public with convoyances of all kinds
01.1

REASONABLE TFItmA.
We will have carriages and omnibuses
at the depot on nail,* of each train, to
convey passengers to St. Joseph's, Acad-
emy, Mt. St. Mary's College, or any part
of town or country. Fine lier4$ for
riding or driving,

ntg 20 Morphine CURED
ri 1111HABITirma°

THOOSAliOS of ter,coes- 'ft-in n nin niSos N

nay sou Cured. Dr. J. 8TLPILENtl, LcIdomu, O.

1881, EMMITSBURG MACHINE & CARRIAGE SHOPS. 1881,

IIIESS 41ir 110IVVII.IVID0A,IL, _Proprietors.

The subscriber has taken possession of, and fitted up in compkte
 order, the well-

known property, No. 89 in EnonitsbUrg, Md., with a new Frick Engine, and all necessary appliances for suc
cessful work, and

intends to carry on the businesa of

CARRIAGE MING IN ALL ITS FORMS,
Jump-Scat Jaggers, triple springs, Buggies, Jenny Linds,

 Spring Wagons, &c , &c.

Also, heavy DRAUGHT WAGONS when dasired. He will manufacture

Plows, Rakes, Broom, Fork and Shovel Handles.

W INT 33 V (Or I Ei

Of all kinds, Always.on Hand.
BLACKSMITHING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

110 ELSE-SHOEING, TURNING OF EVERY SORT.

New Work will be manufactured to order on short nOtico, and at 'Juices to suit the times. Repairing of all kinds done

promptly, Thankful for past patronage, be hopes by fair dealing and strict attention to business, to receive a co
ntinuance of

the public, layout.. Information awl Prima furuisittal on application. Address,
HESS & DIFFEINDAL,

dec17-,1y • ,; EMMITSBURG, MD.

EMMITSBURG FURNITURE STORE!
41Sc S 1-11WE'177, Proprietors,

Cali attention to their extensive Stock of Furniture,

Which they have prepared fln the Spring Trade, and selling them at the very lowe
st Cash Prieess. Consisting of

Parlor allt1 Buiroom Silits; Wardrobes,
Bureas, Sideboards, Bedsteads, Safes, &iaks,

LEAF & ExTENSION TABLES
And all kinds of goods generally kept In a firs.t-class Furniture Warei oom.—

Don't fail to call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere.

Undertaking .4 Specialty.
A complete to:,.k of Coffins. Caskets and Shrouds always on hanil. Corpse Brescrvor free ofcbturgo. Calls at all hours

P1401141)11 V attend( (I to. Satisfaction guaranteed. Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore received, 
we ask fi.;,r4ti st;m41411,:it- '

„ince of same. 

fi 

A week in pier owe tpw11. $:.
4 hill,: tree. NO risk. Every.

*. !I Inv' new, • Cap:till not regoil•

.1. We will furnish you every-

[ 'mg. )isio a, c making fortunes. lablitn.

make as Iiitio't as 1:tv:I, and boys and girls make

great p: V. 1:(•ioler.. if you want a business at

which yon eon Make great pay all the time 
you

w irk. write for particulars 1011. 11A1.1.FIT & 
CO..

P.,r11211(1, Maine. flee I7-1y.

—

Alii ii.,,,,!,;,,,,,,,titrz,,D,.:,,::.1..,,,I.I'::111:p7a1A. A. g'tiOltA S. St. cl.tt.1 Build-

1.and office. t'ontetdil rases,

privat•• laud claims, mining, pre-emptimi and

hoolesp,ad eases prosemited before ibe oveint-
iiiilii or the 1111(.1'14W and S111,114•1114. 04111C ; 4,1141

all elal4Sea of Os inn., le fore the Executive De-

paroneots. Special attention given to town site

cat.c.i. Land warrants. hoice,...ail flouts and all

kiwis of laud 44441-111 bought and soid 
. 
maya

.__ _

\ eee es ea

A 1.1 t.inds tel heating anti 44410144 itug strives.,

ranges furnaces of tilt' most improved pat-

terns. Repairs for all kinds of stoves at the low-

est prices; iron and tinware i
g all kinds ; copper,

br ssand preserving kettles. wash kettles. farm
bells, pumps for all depths of

 Wells. 1:00fIng: :111(1

Splinting. :111(1 every kind of work 
pertaining LI

i the Lit and stove I rade. tit 
bottom prices. Call

and see before purchasing. I toll live different

kinds of cook stoves. JAMES T. 11.AYS,

jul-t- , ., .... Enunitstairg, 11lItl.

. - - — —

Grand,!Square and Upright

Pi(ANO FONTES.'
These instruments .have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-

on their excellence alone have - attained

au

UN PURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

'Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.

Every Piono Folly Warranted .1(». 5 Years

SECOND HAND PIANOS.

A large stock at all prices, constantly on

hand, comprising some of our own make

but slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER- LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit ail purchasers.

WM. ENABE & CO.,

204 & 506 \V. Baltimore St.,Raltimore

WHITE HOME !
U. A. & J. Q. LOUGII.

of Eimuitsburg and Woodsboro', respect-

ively, have the sole right for selling- the

Will l'E BRONZE MONUMENTS and.
ST ATIJA WV, in Frederick, Carroll,ITPW-
ard and Montgomery Ccupties, These

MON -LTMENTS
are warranted never to crumble or change
eeter front weather pr age. A specitRep
can be seen by calling on U. 4, Lough
of Emmitsburg, where he is also prepar-

ed to show a large variety of .Photos of
work made of this material. Also can
be had of him Monuments of Marbla of
all styles. ja14,8S ty

Dr. C. D. Eichelherger,

N

fiffirf 
iutEmciliEs

uo 
P E y,

FA:Noy AND. TOILET ARTIC:LES,
PROPRIETARY .M1•::PICINES,

TOBACCO ANT) CIGARS.
jit14- ly canuitsbarg, Md.

rir

"ti;rnitsburg.,,Chrollicle'
IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Yi.!ar in A dvaiice---
If not paid in Advance',

$2.00. 75 cts. for 6 Months.

No subscription will be receiv

cil ,for lees t-hen six months, end.
no pe'l;er discontinued until

all arrears are paid, un-
less at the option
ofthe'Editor

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates-$1.50 pei- square
of ten II nc,S, for three *-eelcs:

or less. Special rates to

regular and yearly adver-

tisers.
• • di -.

JOB .PRINTING

We ,possess euperion-facilities fore the
prompt execution of, all k•itide.of
,_-Flan' and .Orname.ntal. Job

Fri 
hnlcilz R.e

ng. 
aencPll,i'l:;tas .0s; 'e 

lara, N oties,Book -Work
Drtif_i,1-41sts'LitettNng
Headings,

all ccilorsietc. Sirealay e f-'
forteewil ;be smliare.10 ftecorn.-

no oda te both* in 'price :an Wel nal -s•'.
ity of work. Orders froin-a'

tance receieeteerompt sititentldn..1

SALE BILLS'-
OF ALL SIZES'• '

NEATLY AND' PlieMPTLY• •

All lotterti 91)041.14 adaressed.to;,
. .

Samnel Muttpi',

FUBLISIIER, EMMITSDURG:,

Fre lel ick County, Md.

 ItOtati

lintAinteaS ttOW before tire put,-

lie. . raft Make money

taster at work for us than at
anything else. Capital not

needed. \ t' IS ill start- Von. $01 a flay and 11,,

Wards made at home by the industrious. Men,

wr mien. boys and girls wanted evel y where to.

work for Mi. NOW 'Is the 11111e. Yon can

in spare time only. or give your whole. time. ti,

lie business. You can livo tit home and eilla the.

WOrk. No other business will pay you Imarly a*

well. No one call fail 10 make enormous pay by

engaging at once. Costly OtlItit and teritis fin',,.

Money made fast, easily. and honorably, A -I-

dress Tart: A ('o., Augusta. Maine,
_ - • - - - •

BE

DEALEP. IN

GROCEIllEs, 11A11I)WAIIE.
Notio.and general Merchandise. Fish. potatoes
teed and 'produce of all kilidA, butter, eggs,

chicketts. calves_ e,, noug1-1 and sold.
)•

The highest grades the coutilry always oil

hand and delivered to any part of town with-

out evtra Charge.
Emmitslitirg, Slit. ly

S. N.
DEALER IN

Blank Books, Stationary
AND BRITISII AND AMER:CAN INKS,

Revolvers, Razors, and Knives. Also. a large
line of

CIGARS&TOB.A.CCO
Al"rna POST OFFICE,
EMAIITSIWRG, MD.

14—ly

Goachip FRotory
THE subscriberwill, continue the

iness of Coach Making, at the \‘'
stand (formerly Iless & Weaver)

it shurt distance ,East of the-Squares'In
Emmirsburg, Md., where he will constant-
ly keep on hand, or manufacture to order,
a large stock of mew vehicles suck
CARRIAGES, JAGGERS, • •'.

BUGGIES, SPRING WAGONS
(Brewster Side Bar Springs when desired
of every style, and will sell second-hand
vehicles. Repairing done on short no-
tice. • My work will all be First Class,
My Prices are lower than any vdiere- else
in the county, for the same work. Per-
sons are hereby invited to call, examine
my work, and learn prices, that they may
be satisfied on these points. Thankful
for past patronage. I solicit a continuance
of the same. WM: II. WEAVER,

• dec24--ly • Psoprictor.

TO LADIES. ONLYwe.ii, .sna I It...n(11W Sliver-340M Butter Itulfe,1
Beautiful SO ypt,p1sted Sug ar Shell ii Ileolc,"bansanav
of the }loom ;^ 45 piece, full site Ufa! Mink, with
Piano accompaniment. retail frcat 25 10.50 cents each
at stems and a beastifiii Illintrated Msestine, three
months, post-paid if 18 three-cent stamps are sent
is pay mast.Talearcrlemilthexperk,4Ajd.:Ti.ress

and Bronchitis ea

C:11;

r4)ercinfr.ejd,t43;:„,t nievuallire2

Ohm or Last India
Hemp. Book .if telti-
nionials from Doctors,

fletiiyMeri. and others, sent out receipt 44 S Cent
sttgilp. 12r.4.1/40UK it CO,, nO.1 hrtee st., Pa..

This Hiding Saw Machine is warritiateti

to saw off a '2 foot log in 2 minutes, and
costs less money than any Other Saw

Machine. We are the first firm whq
manufactured these
utehinee in Amer-

ica, !Ind at Present
On the only legal,

eight of the. silpfe: Send for oar free circular
.

.:..United states Maur Co., WasMtoon, D. C,

EVRICH- BLOOV
arsowe Pargaeire Pills rnakn New 

Irch

13100(4 anciwill completely 
change the blood in

the entire systgM in three months. Anv 
person

woo will take 1i_-ill each night from Ito l 9 weeka
ni*vlie r(4tored to sound health. If such a thing
bejtossible. Sint by mail for 8 letter st &al

JOHNSON & 009 Bostna,

fornt-iLly $1engor,_31e.

AGEAT 8 _ WANTED EMIT:114 k.
ttn ever invented.. Will knit a pair of

stbegluga. ittilu IIIEEL and TOE. co
mp1et,4 in

fnibutes:. also knit a great Variety of fancy-

Work for iit5ich-thet0 1001 waysa 'heady market 
' twist

tor circular ahel teMnati the Tvirombly Enittblitir

:Eta:chine CO., 4115WaShingtOn St., Bustin, 
/iart

• • —
eir MORPHINE rArminp0 I s'3,er.r1 t'll li ir7S 

(ti 
N'Ithl12:1•1'.17,i'n,!.7,F,_________....-ort As.A.::,P.O.Boxikr,U.11•2i:4-.41.12,


